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VOL., XXIV.

LAS VEGAS
of the university- left last night for
The dean has
Berkley, California.
been granted a year on leave of absence, and will .spend it doing postgraduate work in the California university.

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING,
rising. All the lowlands between
between Fittston and Kantoke are under water and the farmers will suffer. Car traffic is Interfered with, and
in some places abandoned.

-

CRAVE CHARGES

GREAT

LOSS

Outcome of Accusations of District Attorney Clancy
Awaited with Interest.

Brothers-- '

Las Vegas.

METHODIST

Tells Why lie
President
Didn't Get to the Top of
Mount Soratu.

ROYAL RECEPTION

FOR HEARST

Special to The Optic.
ALBUQUERQUE N. M., Oct. 9.
Considerable interest has been awakened here through the publication in
the Morning Journal late the
of a letter by Hon. Frank
W. Clancy over his official signature
Journal-Democra-

t,

as district attorney, calling attention
to certain irregularities of the officers
of Borualillo county,
Mr. Clancy
pays particular attention to the bond
Issue, by which McKinloy county paid
its indebtedness to Bernalillo county
after the formation of the new county.
Mr. Clancy; with the aid of the traveling auditor, has discovered that there
has been absolutely no record of this
transaction kept in the books of Bernalillo county's treasurer and! that
the only record of the receiving and
paying out of the 135,000 involved Is
found in a personal check book, the
property of Charles K. Newhall, the
then treasurer of the county. The
records of this check book are held
by Mr. Clancy to be wholly irregular
and, for the most part, unintelligible.
He next goes Into some detail In the
matter of the administration of the
office of school superintendent, paying particular attention to the lack of
records in the office and the payment
of the superintendent to himself double the sum allowed by law for Ills
visits to the several districts. Mr.
Clancy states, and, apparently, proves,
that the present school superintendent has drawn pay for some 540 of
these district visits at the rate of $5
per visit, when the number of school
days within his term could not possibly have been more than 340, it being necessary, according to law, to
pay these visits while the school is
in session.
There are a number of
other minor matters which the district attorney apparently makes very
plain. For one thing, he states that
furniture has been bought for the ofschool superintendent
fice of the
which is now to be found in the office of a weekly paper in Albuquerque.
This is, of course, La Brando ra Americana, tho. Hutbell organ. The outcome of the open charges made by the
district attorney is being awaited
with some Interest here.
The nineteenth annual convention
of the New Mexico mission is in session in the Lead Avenue Methodist
church in this city. The attendance
is unusually large, and the conference
is made important and doubly interesting by the presence of the venerable bishop, John M. Walden of Cincinnati, whose work as a missionary
bishop has made him famous In the
woat. The convention was called to
order yesterday, and a recptlon was
tendered Bishop Walden last night.
Today is being devoted to religious
work, and tomorrow the business session of the conference will be held.
The convention will adjourn after a
praise service Sunday night. The reports thus far show the Methodist
church in New Mexico to be In better condition financially and In every
other way than ever before.
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Dr. W. Q. Tight, president of the
Just returned
University, 'who.-bafrom South America, announces that
be failed to reach the summit of Mt.
Sorata. He says the game was not
worth the candle, and being threatened with starvation through the desertion of their Indian packers, and a
winter's imprisonment In South America because of the quarantine against
the Bubonic plaguo, they thought it
best to beat a hasty retreat, as It was
necessary for the doctor to ride six
hundred miles through forest and Jun
to find an open
glu and mountains

The Attraction That is Engrossing the Minds of the
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Ces-pede- s

New York Money.
Tbo novels may say to the contrary,
Susquehanna River Very High.
NEW YORK, Oct. 10. Prime merWILKESBARRE, Pa., Oct 10. Tho but, as a matter of fact, there never
cantile paper, 6SH
silver, Susquehanna river Is eighteen feet was a proposal that was a surprise
port
Dean C. E. Hodgln and Mrs. Hodgln 53 3 4c; money on call, nominal.
above the low water mark and is still party.

NO. 280.'
Cleveland tonight, appearing on the
same platform with Senator Hanna at
the South End, a stronghold of the
Johnson forces.
Other
who are expected to tour the state within the next
tew weeks in support of the republican ticket and Senator Hanua's cam- Tn a President of
paign for re election are Senator Faircan federation
banks of Indiana, "Uncle Joe" Cannon
of Illinois, and Secretaries Moody and
Will Withdraw
Wilson.

RAID Oil BANKS

spell-binder- s

The Hearst party of congressmen NO
will receive a pretty general reception In Albuquerque.
Beside, a function arranged for them by the Commercial club, they are to be the guests
of the Pennsylvania.
of the Fair association for one afterCompany at Trenton are
noon, and the guests of the democratSis Feet under Water
ic committee to see that the party is
thoroughly impressed with the idea
that there is still the remnant of a
Hickory Supply Nearly Exhausted.
DAM BURSTS AT DUTT0NVILLE
democratic party in New Mexico.
j
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 10. The rapThe present term of the district
idly diminishing
supply of hickory,
court for Bernalillo county lias beem
which has recently
caused ahirm
noted for it barrenness of interest
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct 10. The among manufacturers of hickory prodThere has thus far been not a single
st'ed at the ucts, was the subject under discussion
case of any interest. The criminal following bulletin wa:i
at a meeting of the Hickory Handle
docket is now nearly disposed of and l'ensylvania railroad Btation today: Manufacturers' association held
today
1 lie
Pennsylvania railroad announces at the Southern hotel. Tho.ie present
tha civil docket will be called
that on account of the high water at
represented hickory handle manufacTrenton, N. J., the train service bo- - turers who
produce 90 per cent of the
.York
and'
New
is
for
'tween
the fair,
Everything
Philadelphia
ready
that
product
supplies, not only tho
Albuquerque, from the Santi Fe sta- - City will be temporarily abandoned, ' United
Srstes, but England. Germany,
tion to the court house in old Albu- - except to Bristol, Pa." No trains have!
Cliina, Australia, South Africa and tha
querquc, is ablaze with the red, green reached this city over the Pennsylvan-South American countries.
Reports
and gold,' the official colors of the
railroad since midnight, last night,
pivvluusiy presented to the associacarnival.
Never before
lias there because of the floods at Trenton, tion showed that
practically tho entire
been such geueral decoration of bust- - where tho tracks of the company are '
hickory supply north of the Ohio rivness houses and residences as at pres- - six feet under water. The Pennsyl- er
In this terrilias been exhuustcd.
cut. The business men here realize '.vania railroad has not had reports of
tory, It is said, the supply is confined
that .they have to deal with the big- - damage at any other point along its to a few states in the south and southgest fair in tho history of the organ - lines. At Delaware breakwater today,' east.
zation and they are making prepara- - the wind was still blowing fifty miles
The association believes that if the!
tlons in accord. It Is now acknowl- - l"'r hour. , Thus far no disasters to ' situation is
impressed upon the pubj
edged that Albuquerque will have to shipping are reported.
lic tho slaughter and waste of hickcare for the largest crowd she has
NEW YORK, Oct. 10. It is feared, ory may be stopped. There Is nothing
ever known. "Pop" Anson of Chicago,
yet known that will take tho place
who is to umpire in tho baseball tour- - ll"re ,,as been considerable loss of life
satisfactorily "of hickory. The manuin
ot
N.
the
J..
vil,a
Utunville,
naraent, Is here and h rapidly getting
facture of buggies, which is ever Inacquainted with the boys. He thinks through the bursting of the West creasing in this country, has made
New Mexico is the real thing. The Brook tlam- - ,n ,he PasBlac r,ver 'es- great Inroads on the supply. During
veteran baseball player, who dates terda'- Scores of houses were swept' tho
pa.it eight months the price of
ot
town
is
from
Tbo
Wellington
awa'
back almost to the origin of the game,
hickory
products has advanced 100 per
two
si
300
lo
feet under water and
j
came to Albuqudrque expecting to
cent, and there are intimations that
homeless.
are
As
the
j
reports
find big game at the door of the hothe price will go still higher in the
tel. He Is a trifle disappointed since 01 tlle storm 8 navoc come ,n tno la,sj near
future.
In
the
estimate
Creator
of
j
damage
he is an enthusiastic hunter. He is
the officers and prominent
Among
to
New
York
grows
startling figures' members of
consoling himself by getting thoroughthe association now in
will undoubtedly run Into
ly posted on the statehood argument. and the loss
session to consider the situation are
J
tho millions.
"
..
Charles D.- Gales of Louisville, J. O.
BOWLING MATCH.
PASSAIC, N. J., Oct. 10. The vil--i Storm of Klrksville, Mo.; C. L. Hart-weof Chicago; J.' E. Bennett of Dexluge of Duttouvllle, near here, was
SANTA FE WINS FROM LAS VEGAS one of the worst sufferers
yesterday, ter, Mo.; B.W. Mann, of Louisville,
BY A MARGIN OF 37 POINTS.
, bl,t bo far as known there was no Frank Storm of Klrksville,
Ky.; F.
'loss of life. Over 100 bouses were W. Peters of New Albany, Ind.; M. R.
.,no .. . necoras
iwaae. Keturn
nign
swept away. The village of Welling- Grace of Huntsville, Ala.; T. R. King
Match' to be Played In Santa Fe.
ton, a suburb of this place, was sub- of Hope, Ark.; and C. E. It Clarendln
from six to twelve feet, and of Indian Territory.
merged
The bowling match between Santa
the inhabitants went about in boats
Fe and Las Vegas on the Dilts alleys
V. H. Waite, who recently disposed
About 100 houses were moved
last night was won by the capital city today.
from their foundations.
of Ills photograph studio to J. A. Stir- AH Stars by a margin of thirty-severat, has made a success of the estab- points. No record breaking scores
Railroads Still Suffering.
llshment His work has been pleasing
'
were made, but tho contest was close
NEW YORK, Oct. 10. Some of the' to the 'people and the gentleman has
enough to bo decidedly exciting. Early railroads were still sufferers today' commended himself to
everyone. His
In the evening the S. It. O. sign was from
the effect8 of yesterday's floods! reason for selling is that his brother-- :
hung out The big crowd was deeply and washouts. On Worry's canal, at
Is
ill in Silver City!
interested in the contest and cheered Bloomfleld. N. J a big aqueduct and It Is seriously for him to
go there
necessary
both sides enthusiastically. It Is ex- - brokei flooding the north end of the to look
after his buslnoss. As Mr.
pected that the Las Vegas team will town
Xwo children were drowned. Stlrrat had determined to
pay a return visit to Santa Fe within
in the photograph business, the sale
!
the present month.
New Brunswick Suffers.
was made.
Mr. Stlrrat has an exThe best individual record for the; NBW BRUNSWICK, N.
J., Oct. 10. cellent location and will sustain and
series was mado by W. F. Cobb of Las
The aooi here, l9 one or tne worHt build to larger proportions the profitVegas. The highest record for one ln many yearg, All tne factories along able business
begun by Mr. Walte.
game was made by O. C. Watson of tne river are flooded and closed down.
Santa Fe, who reached 182.
j
J. B. Stout, the Denver mining and
The scores:
Santa Fe AH Stars.
Unparalleled Rain at Albany.
chemical expert, who has been spendO. C. Watson, 147, 139, 182, 150; J. P.;
M
V
1ft
rW
Tl,.. rain
AiniVV
ing several days In the Tecolote and
Fletcher, 154, 105, 142. 127. 106; E. A. wnlch coa8eJ yegturday afternoon
Mineral Hill districts, gives a most
131, 142. 153, 89, 101.
jler a ran or 369 m(.llPg an,i wb(cn gratifying report regarding the values
O. W. Turner, WM
Las Vegas Cracks:
unpa.ra.lIol&a in twenty-ninyears, to be found in the ores of the relgon.
K.3, 8!), 121, 110, 94; W. F. Cobb, 167, waa movrC(1
by a flu0,i, also unprece The gentleman is assured that develKI t!?. T 7" t liiautf 119 dented at this season.
The river opment will cause mining works of
111, 145, 150, 122.
reached a stage of 15.05 above the
great proportion to spring up near
low water mark today.
Las Vegas. He believes the county
"tir Admiral Kemp? to Be Retired.
has a rosy mining future.
Rear!
10.
VALLEJO, Colo., Ot.
Flood Survivors Rescued In Boats.
.(ltniral Louis Uempp will be retired
PATERSON, X. J, Oct 10. The
The electric line assures the public
from servicj tomorrow. He was born flood In the Passaic river surpasses
of
prompt and adequate service toin Illinois, and has seen active serv- the mammoth Inundation of March 1,
morrow. They will run cars to the
ice In all parts of the world since 1902. The river has
hunminutes beginbeing appointed to the navy in 1857. dreds of acres of streets and hundreds Springs every thirty
1
His last sea service was In command of families have been driven from ning at o'clock. The small cars will
of a squadron at Taku, China, during their homes, many being rescued from go no further than the Springs, but
the recent difficulty when the forts upper windows ln boats. A dam of the Tom Ross and the locomoiive car
will run to the
'
were bombarded.
timber and sand-bagIs being built carrying passengers,
.
end of the track.
to prevent further damage. The gai
General Holiday In Cuba.
works are flooded and there will be
At the Mothodlst church tomorrow
HAVANA. Cuba, Oct. 10. The flag no gas tonight. Scores of mills are
will be Sunday school in the
there
of the Cuban republic was displayed shut down. The damage to city propmorning as usual, followed by a serwas
business
and
everywhere today
erty is already estimated at half a mon at 1 1 o'clock
by Mr. Kates on the
generally suspended In observance of million dollars.
subject, "Is the Rlblt a dead book?"
the Independence day of the island.
o
In the evening there will be a service
In Havana patriotic meetings were
Heavy Rain In Philadelphia.
by the Junior League.
held In honor of the memory of
10.
At
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct.
Agramonto and the other Cu- tho weather bureau it was stated that
Tbo Thlmblo club was plea inntly
bans who began the struggle for free- 3.14 Inches ot rain had fallen since entertained at the home of Mrs. John
dom at Yara, October 10, 1808.
8 o'clock yesterday morning.
York Thursday afternoon.

TRAINS RUNNING

CONFERENCE

1903.

THE CIRCUS

Easton Pa.! Also Suffers.
10 Martin's
EASTON. Pa., Oct.
creek bridge has gone out. The Easton Deleware river bridge is in danger. The Bolvldere bridge is expected
to go at any time, The Delaware river continues to rise. There are no
records to show higher water In the
Delaware river than there Is today.
The rise was so rapid that many people are hemmed in and are being rescued In boats. All the morning houses
swept from their foundations came
down the- river. All west Easton industries are inundated, and the damage will be great

circus arrived Damage by Floods in New York
here yesterday from El Paso, but too
Will Hun into the
'
late to get their tents up for an afternoon performance.
They gave the
Millions.
big show last night before leaving for
Ringling

bCTOKER-10-

To-da-

the Ameri
of Labor
$300,-000,00-

0,

and

o

Sir Henry Irving Coming .
LONDON, Oct. 10. Among the passengers ou tho Atlantic Transport
GORGEOUS
A PANIC
liner Minneapolis, which sailed today
for Now York, weru Sir Henry Irving
and his company, who are clicduled
It r i 1 1 i a n t and Spectacular to open their American aeasou the I'liU-Htho Fight liy Employe'
LAent in the t; rent Canlatter part of this month at the BroadA -- social Ion on
vas 1'alaee.
way theater. New York. In noting
Union in Stopped.
the departure ot Sir .Henry, the Loudon papers today draw allcutlou to
the fact that this will bo the first
BIG PERFORMANCE
Irving tour of America without MUa THE FIGHT AGAINST BOYCOTT,
Ellen Terry in the company, and her
it is stated, is lo bo univerabbcnce,
was
a
Bros',
circus
Ringling
given
right warm welcome in Las Vegas. sally deplored.
CHICAGO, Ills., Oct. 10. "OrganisThe day was as warm Ps summer, the
ed capital, through its AntllJoycott
crowds that came to the city suppleInternational Plague Conference.
and Employes' association, must stop
PARIS, Oct. 10. The international its raid on trades unions, or union
menting the population nearly filled
tho huge canvas tent at the afternoon plague conference opened in Paris to- n en ..will withdraw $300,000,000 from
performance and the evening perfor- day and will be In session during the Hie banks."
Such Is the statement
mance promises to be largely attend- coming week. The conference la held made by Thomas I. Kldd,
president ot
ed.
under the auspices of the French gov the American Federation of Labor,
The four traius of the brothers ar- ernment, The particular object Is to afler investigating the
damage suits
rived in good time this morning. revise and formulate into one text the which the American
asThrongs gathered at the depot while findings of tho two previous confer sociation and the Kmployers'i associathe unloading wna going on. This eneos, both of which were held at Ven tions have filed against the trade tin-- ,
proved to many the mot interesting ice.
ions within tho last few months. Mr.
part of the whole show. The parade
Italy, Austria, Spain, Germany and Kldd estimates that it Is within the
started at 11 o'clock. It was tho nearly all the other countries of Eu- power of uulou labor to throw the
longest and most spectacular ever rope have sent delenates to the con- country Into a flnnclol panic by takseen In Las Vegas, requiring tweuty-flv- gress. The United States Is officially ing from circulation $.100,000,000 which
minutes to pass a given point. represented
by Assistant Surgeon he says labor controls.
Many of the menagerie cages were General 11. D. Geddlngs of tho public
open showing fearless men or women health and marine hospital service.
In the Football World.
o
sitting composudly behind the bars,
NEW YOKK, Ort. 10. All tha
surrounded by Hons, bears, snakes,
Cadets to Kick the Pigskin.
prominent college football teams are
leopards or other animals of the class ANNAPOLIS, Md.,
Oct 10. The to bo seen on the gridirons throughout
supposed to be ferae naturae. There teamof the United States Naval Ac- the country this afternoon, and, while
were glittering cavalcades of Amer- ademy lines up on the gridiron here none ot the big teams will meet each
ican soldiers in the panoply of war, this afternoon for the first game of other, the season has
progressed so
gayly dressed ladies riding ln gilded their season's schedule.
Tbo oppos- far that a good line may be shown on
chariots, who represented the nations ing team is the eleven of the of the their relative strength
when the
of the earth, half a dozen bands, com- University of Virginia.
Though the day's contests shall have been decidposed of men and woman, herds of customary windup of a game between ed. Weak points are keenly watched
camels an! long columns of elephants, the naval cadets and the West Point for by the
partisans tot the teams
some of immense size, acrobats and ers is minus this season, the Anna- which will tackle each' other later on,
dare devil riders, the whole pieces-Rlo- polis eleven has arranged a good and not a move will escape tho lynx-eye-d
wltL the indispensable schedule and the outlook, ig tWght, for
ending
experts who front now until the
calliope an uncommonly fine affair a successful season. , Besides the end ot the seaum will bend alt their
which made the air vocal with Its
University of Virginia, the cadets are energies to the coaching ot their reshrill melody.
to meet Dickinson, Georgetown,
spective teams.
4,
The parade was generally pronounc fayette, Bucknell Washington . and : Following are the Important games
ed all right So waa the afternon Jefferson.
All the contests are to scheduled for today: Columbia and
performance in the big tent The per- be decided on the home field.
Williams at New York,' Cornell end
formance opened with the gorgeous
Colgate at New York, University of.
Jerusalem and the Cruspectacular.
Mr. Kruger's Birthday.
Pennsylvania and Pennsylvania State
'
sades, a most imposing feature, At
Fa A 1113 October 10. How swiftly college at Philadelphia, Brown and
one time a balle composed
of two even
Princeton
at
Providence, Harvard and
the most famous of men 'pass
hundred, gayly dressed, sweet voiced fro mthe
Amherst
West Point
at
no
Cambridge,
when
are
public eye
they
glrls'was Introduced.
longer ln the limelight Is evidenced cadets and Dickinson at West Point,
In the great tent were three rings in
the fact that very few, If anyone, Naval cadets and University of Virwhich performance was kept going by
noticed the anniversary today of Mr. ginia at Annapolis, and Yale and
constantly.
Forty clowns disported Kruger, former
president of the Springfield Training school at NVw
themselves ln the hippodrome ring.
Transvaal republic, whereas the same Haven.
.1
Notable among the acrobats were the
In the west the University of Chi
occasion but one or two years ago
'
Nelson family and the Dollards troupe,
wag marked
public demonstrations cago and Purdue play at Chicago,
The sixty-onhorse act was captivat- and a flood by
of congratulatory mes- Iowa and Drake university at Bes
ing. Three herds of elephants went
Medical
sages. Mr. Kruger was born October Moines, Illinois and Rush
through surprisingly clever manuv-ers- . 10, 1825, and
school
at
and
Nebraska
Champaign,
Is
his
this
consequently
The Fishers and Potters held the
seventy-eightHa Is living Denver university at Denver, Wisconbirthday.
breath of the great assemblage susvery quietly at his villa In the south sin and Lawrence university at Madpended while they went through dar- of France. For awhllo bis
place waa ison, Minnesota and Iowa Agricultuing and seemingly Impossible perfor- the Mecca for Boer leaden and ral college at Minneapolis, Michigan
mances ln the air. Old Noah's acroFrenchmen and others who desired to and Belolt at Ann Arbor, Northwestbats aren't In It with them. Twenty-seveshow thelilr sympathy for England's ern university and Washington unibare back riders, men and wofallen enemy, but of late Mr. Kruger versity at St. Louis, Kansas unlver-slt- y
men accomplished wonderful feats of
and Kansas State Normal at
has received very few callers. He has
horsemanship.
Notre Dame university
and
never fully recovered from the shock
the performance
was
Altogether
at Notre
of his wife's death, and the most of Lake Forest university
fine, and Ringling Bros', world's great- his time Is
spent In reading the Iilble Dame, Missouri university and Grinest shows admirably sustained
its and In reverlo.
ned! college at Columbia, Wabash colHaltering reputation.
lege atid Roso Polytechnic at Terr
Tonight another performance will
Haute, Indiana university and Earl-habe given. The great tent will be
Freight Reduced on Iron.
college at Bloomlngton, Bethany
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. 10. The
brightly illuminated with hundreds of
and Colorado college at Coloeollcge
electric lights. Who has misled a Iron makers of the Birmingham, dis- rado
Oberlin and Wooster at
Springs,
remuch
encouraged by the
circus under tho full effulgence of trict are
Iowa university and
and
Oberiln,
electricity has missed much. Espe- duction of 60 cents per ton in the Drake university at Iowa City.
rate
on
which
became
pig iron,
"
cially flue is tho gorgeous spectacular, freight
o
effective today, pursuant to the agreeJerusalem and tho Crusades.
Local Preacher to Meet
ment recently mado by the southern
WILMINGTON, Del, Oct. 10. All
Iron committee.
The operators are tho
Ohio Campaign Grows Hot.
prominent Eptucopsl preacher of
that
this reduction will
COLUMBUS, O., Oct. 10. From hopeful
this city have : completed arrangetbem from making a further cut ments
now mull election day politics ln the
for the annual convention of
Uuckeye State will continue to boil In the price of the metal. At the same the International Association of M. E.
over. The democrat have been hav- time, It li freely admitted that the Local Preachers and
Exhorters, which
ing a lively time of It this week, with situation may make It necessary for will be formally 'opened ln Union
Mr. Hryan speaking In two, and some-tlmo-j them to either curtail tho tmpiit or church here tomorrow and continue
three and four towns a day, reduce the price, or poslhly both.
in session three days. There will be
o
while a similar record has been kept
;
present at least 150 delegates from
up by Tom L. Johnson and by the Workmen to Start
Store. various parts of this country and sevother candidates on the state ticket.
TOPKKA, Kans., Oct. 10. It is eral from England.
The HannaHerrlck, Harding forces learned today that the Santa Fo emhave not been idle, but beginning to- ployes have decided upon starting a
J. K. Pauley, expert piano tuner,
night, they promise to set a new psce
store at Albuquerque for has been here for three weeks, durfor their opponents.
Republicans of tho purpose of furnishing groceries ing which time he has tuned about
national prominence have been press- and supplies to railroad men at lowor thirty
plana for the best resident
ed into service, some coming from rates. The men have subscribed the of the
city. He comes front the east
Washington, and othert from Indiana necessary amvmnt an,l selected a highly recommended by piano houses
and neighboring
states.
Secretary manager. They cxpetc to pay at cost for whom ho has worked. His headShaw is to devote a week to the cam- for their Roods plus a small per cent quarters are with the Columbine Mu
tils first sperch at for running the store.
paign, making
10-sic Co. .
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ESTABLISHED IS76.
1
furnish estimatea on all kinds of
Tka dtmmma at m Vrttrt.
WblIIcs
At the period when British Columbia
work and guarantee what I do.' Nawas threatening to withdraw from the
tive red atone a specialty.;: Vegas 1
CENTER STREET
9
Domloiou of Canada becauoe the CarU .
Phone?86.
narvon aettlcrneut had been Ignored by
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
the Mackeuzie adminlatratlon the lata
W. W.
0. L. 0REO0RY, Pnt.
fj
JUST RECEIVED.
g
took part in a public
Lord Iniffi-rlfunction In Quebec. While the procestOc a Quart or
a Gallon sion was moving through the principal
streets a gentleman, breathless with
excitement, hurried up to his excelN. M.
Fresh Dill Pickles
lency's carriage to any a "rebel" arch
had been placed across the road ao as
Fresh Cranberries
CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET
to Identify the .viceroy with the apFresh Oysters
proval of the dlHloyal inscription thereon.
"Can you tell me what words JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
there are on the arch?" quietly axkitd
for
C-FrA. 8. SMITH,
QUINCES
pre Duffeiin. "Oh. yen." replied his lit
forma lit; "they are 'Oanmrvnn Terms
E. D,PAYNOLDS, Cashier
:
serving
Send the committee
or Separation.
AT
to me," i.'oinniauded lilft excellency.
HALLETTRAYNOLDS, Ass'l Cashier
said he, with a
tlemen,"
&
o committee, "I II nu tinner A GEMRAL BitKHC Bl'SUESS TRANSACTED
your beautiful arch on orio condition. I
GROCERS,
won't ask you to do much, and t beji
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15 BIG SHOWS 15
10 BIG FREE ACTS 10

SEE THE ANIMAL SHOW
SEE THE DICYCLE ACT
SEE THE HIGH DIVE
SEE THE C YCLE WHIRL

The Nicest and Most Com-plet- e
Assortment Ever Displayed. Come in and Look
Over Our Line Before Buying

Try a Pair.

for Vicmcn, Price $3,50, la the
BEST SHOE MADE.

E, Rosenwald & Son, - South Side Plaza

Excursion Rtvtcs on eJl R.a.ilroa.ds.
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Fireman King

I3

off.

Fireman Evans gets one trip.
a

a

a

Engineer Stewart is taking a rest.
Fireman Donohue is on the sick list.
Engineer McQniddy is on a

vaca-

tion.

Fireman Trainer gets a breathing
spell.

Engineer Art Lowe

is

at

hack

work.

the

Engineer Bowman is among
'

lay-off-

-

Fireman Peter has another short
vacation.
Engineer Uhrig is on the shelf for
a few days.

Engineer Steadman

ia remaining

at

Many homes are mere lonely abodes
because no children are there. Harrenmss exists in almost every case because female diseases
.
the organs of womanhood.
have
Wme ol Cardui imparts health and strength to the diseased parts
and makes motherhood possible in thousands of cases where barrenness
is supposed to be incurable. Wins of Cardui regulates the menstrual
flow and also prevents miscarriage and cures bearins down pains.,. r
Wine of Cardui removes the cause of barrenness by making the female
organism strong and healthy.
Go to vour draseiet and secure a $1 .00 bottle of Wine of Cardui.
The use of Wine of Cardui will bring happiness to your home.

vou

wen

Las Vegas ana Albuquerque, New Mexico.
tamplee Now

Gross

,

Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

&

Fireman Banning is subject to the
doctor's orders.

Engineer Hawksworth 'figures with
the idle ones.
a

Jno. E. Harmon
er atthe shops.

i3

a new car repair-

Fireman Peeler doesn't
working on circus day.

believe in

a

Fireman Tingley lets another man
take his run out today.
The cement foundation for the new
drill press Is being put In.
Morrison is now a new
gine inspector at the shops.

u Richard

en-

-

a

'

Chas. K. Barton, a flue borer, has
been added to the shop force.
Wm. J. Martin is a pipe fitter who
has been employed at the local shops.
J. Wm. Scott, car foreman at Lamy,
came up on No. 8 to attend the circus.
a

a

Engineer Reusing is among the layoffs. Of course, he will not go to the
circu3.
The work on the new electric light
plant which Is to be Installed at the
shops will begin Monday.

-

Wm. Burke, a machinist's helper,
who has been confined In the Santa
Fe hospital for some time, has been
cured, and has reported
discharged,
for duty.
e e
I Work
at the shops la sufficient to
keep the present force rushing, and
many new men are going on. Among
the new machinists are Chas. B. Avis,
Thos. Graham, Allen Glenning, John
Bonnett and Ira King Miller.

HENRY

Jnat

Vanity.

Tapa Denr me, Mary,' whatever are
you going to do with these trunks?
Two, four, sir, twelve of them! Too
can't fill more than one.
Mamma 1 know It, my dear; but we
must wake a decent tippearunce on arriving at Uie hotel.

The Mammoth Ocean Appetite.
"It Is often said," remarked the traveled man, "that steamship companies

ertuai Ubnr cl
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It Una Been Done.
"Still, of course," said the tobacconist to the wooden ludiun, "It Is possible sometimes to make a good round
sum out of a perfectly square deal."
Syracuse Herald.
Don't say '"If" more than once a day
if you want people to think well of
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FOUND

LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS

ready-to-we-
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NioM-Rob- oo

We often wonder If by this time the
hasn't been put in hell.

... CENTER

Children, Misses, Ladies and Men,
1 SIXTH STREET
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Foundry and Machine Chop,
Mill and Mining Maohlnery built and
roplred, Mschlne work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting; made. Aont lor Chandler

k

Mountain Ice
LLAS VEGAS
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.
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25c per 100
30c per 100 Ibsffr
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CFnCEt" 620 Douglas Avcnuo,
Las Vegas, Now Mexico,
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Painter
Paper Hanger.
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Of Schools

BEST APPOINTMENTS
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OOURTEOUS ATTENTION

per 100 lbs

20c per

R. P. HESSER.

To County Superintendents
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A large and elegant Una
of the very latest de
signs just in

WILUAM VAUGHN
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RETAIL PRICESt

. O. ADLOU, PROPRIETOR.

'

at....

Taylor Oo.'a Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Best
power for
Pumping and Irrigating pnrposos. No smoke, no danger. Also ths
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call andsee ns.
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Teacher's Certificates D and
Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.
Blank

Forms Approved by;;Territorial
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
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MILES SWEENEY.

may be saved by uimi

I'eojile aro becoming accustomed

THE

Cruel,
les,
His
I do think you
onght to give me more of your time.
Her Husband Give you more! Why,
you take so much of my time that I
couldn't bo a second In a
Bazar.

Can be had atjthe Right Figure
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largest lines andbest selected stocks of merchandise ever!!shown.

than

fn"i

Tlie trouble with gome people
that they want their employers

JAMES O'DYHZS,

U--

Millions of
women twve.

Z

National.

"I occasionally have good luck: The
worst old bore in town is mad at me,
and won't speak." Drake Watson.

&BRO:

We are now showing the

Gasoline Engine

4-H.l- P.

:"

0
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I2thnd

work (or them.

Fall and Winter.

A Weber

1'f

LEVY
VotriiM

pretty good guess as to ber voice. TO
be sure, I have seen blonds with deep
voices and brunettes with high ones,
but I have only seen this rarely. Never
in my life have I seen a blond contralto a naturally blond one, I mean."
Philadelphia Record.

Hlg-gln-

Will Alu the Territories.
Vj"'ii tho tjui'Mlon 'of admitting o
statehood Oklahoma, Indliin Territory,
New Mexico and Arizona is brought
1'
tip at the tipxt, session c:f empress
is probable the larger railroad systems entering the rapidly j'rmvins;
southwest will exort their Influence
to have the territories Included In
the union'. H is a r.iatter of vital interest to tho roads and it is said that
the officials of the Rock Island, San- -

Geo. T.

1

Tho Lending ami only Kxclusive Dry
Goods Hoiim! In 1am

In Went nilimlrr Abbey.
Fox's tomb is perhaps the most ridiculous In the nlibey, but others run it
hard tho naked figure of General
Wolfe supported by one of his staff In
full regimentals and receiving n crown
a a a
from Victory; William Wllberforee np.
Foreman J. Bradley of the Santa
pnrently listening to Sheridan telling n
Fe rip track at Oleander, Fresno coun- comic tale and
contorting his features
ty, has succeeded in locating his son, In the endeavor not to laugh; tho Sir
from whom he has been separated Cloudesley Shovel in periwig and Rofor many years. Thirteen years ago man toga, which excited the mirth even
of contemporaries, and all the monuBradley and his wife were divorced ments
erected by the East India comand the woman stole their only child,
pany, with palm trees and other tropLouis, then a boy of seven. She took ical exuberances, to the memory of
him to San Francisco and placed him great soldiers, like Sir Eyre Coote.
in an orphanage, and then deserted From the point of view of good taste a
him. The other day the boy decided dictator would be justified in dismissto advertise for his father and so In- ing these and many more to the stone
mason's yard. Cornhlll Magazine.
serted the following In a newspaper:
"Louis Bradley, who has scar over his
eye, would like to, find his father."
The notice came under the eyes of
Foreman Bradley, who wrote the
youth, telling him to go to a certain
woman and she would Identify him if
he were the son of the writer. The
youth did and immediately wired his
father the result, whereon the latter
wired back:
"Come. Will kill the
fatted calf." San Bernardino Times'
Index.

make big profits out of seasick passengers. So they may, but the others
make the balance even.
"There are so many meals on an
seean liner, and such healthy appetites
are cultivated at sea that I can't Imagine bow the companies make any
profit out of passengers.
"Not long ago I traveled from Panama to Guayaquil on an English liner.
We hardly stopped eating all the way.
The first breakfast was from 7 to 9,
the second from 0:30 to 12, lunch from
1 to S, tea from 4 to 5, dinner from 6
The round house was never smokier to 8 and supper from 9 to 11. If anythan It was today. The new amoke body got hungry between meals, as
Tents don't eeem to have any advan- often happened, the deck steward came
round with beef
biscuits, oranges,
tage over the old. Any way, today bananas and othertea,trifles.
men
several of the
carved off elegant
a
never
"I
missed
meal, and I don't
solid chunks of smoke with their think anybody else did.
They were
knives.
good, hearty meals too.
'The German lines across the AtlanOur town has always taken pride tic and the lines running from England
to the West Indies are also very liberal
In Mr. Mudge's career as a railroad
'
In feeding passengers."
; ' ." ( ;,
an
In
man, says the Sterling Bulletin,
account of the Santa Fe general manAll Coatraltea Dark.
"Did you ever see a blond contralto?'
ager's visit to that town, for It was In
the little station of Peace (Sterling's asked a teacher of vocal music. Til
first name) that Mr. Mudge learned be bound you never did, for the reason
that all contraltos are dark. For a
telegraphing and the rudiments of matter of twenty years I nave, obalOn
his
he
has
railroading.
part,
served the human voice, and I have
ways had a warm spot In his heart for come to the conclusion that the colorthe old town. His visit was therefore ing of a person has some sort of Influence upon the vocal organ. Blond
partly business and partly pleasure.
a
persons with blue eyes, ruddy complexions and yellow lis Ir Incline to
InA railroad crossing has been
have high, sbnrp, metallic voices sovented that enables trains to cross prano voices, t won't go so far as to
without passengers getting the severe say that I can tell by a woman's apjolt that is inevitable under the pres- pearance what type of voice she has,
but I will soy that I can usually j;Ive a
s
ent style. The Inventor is J. H.
f Wanatab, lnd. His system is
to place a steel filler block throughout
'Let the GOLD DUST TWISS sow work"
the full length of the crossing. By
making the rails a quarter of an inch
higher the wheels of the car are slight- j
ly elevated so that tho flange carries j
the car over the crossing without any j
It has been j
dan;," r of derailment.
roails wi'b satisfaction.
UMfd by a

On Display

girls as bill collectors, and stand them
oft as readily as they do men. '

a

home today.

PELTS A SPECIALTY

X Home Phone 140.

She highly appreciates Winerf Cardui.

treatment.

AO

WOOL, HIDES

Bryant, V., Feb. 18, 1902.
Lizzie Giles, found great benefit in Wine of
Cardui. She had a miscarriage in March 1901, before using your medicine. She was in very bad health, so I persuaded her to try Wins of
Cardui. Since then she has had a line baby boy. Soon he will be three
weeks old. She highly recommends Wine of Cardui.
My daughter, Fannie Hudson, also has a tine baby boy by your
daughter-in-law-

N. M.

You art the only agent w
will have, in Las Vsgas during
ths present aeason.
Yours Truly,
" ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prize Wall Papon.

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

In cases requiring special directions, address, giving
The
svmptoms, "The Ladies' Advisory Department,
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tennessee.
Amethyst, Cow., Feb. 24, 1902.
Wine of Cardui is worth its weight in gold. It does more than
has saved my life and caused me to become a mother
MRS. DORA 1. E. LeFEVHE.
eveoWng elsefaikMl.
My

a

O'Leary, a detective for the A., T.
& S. F. railroad, arrived: in Hutchinson, Kans., from Somh' McAlester, I.
T with R. O. Lipscomb, wanted on a
charge of forgery. Lipscomb was captured after a chase of several thousand
miles, extending over three months.
He formerly was assistant to the San-lFe agent at Sylvia. He tired of his
job and decided to go to Pueblo. Having no transportation, he made out a
telegraphic order to carry one A. L.
Stevens to Pueblo, signed it with the
name of a high official of the road and
placed the "O. K." of the agent, H. O.
Teed, upon it. The conductor took
the order without question and carried the young man, but in due time
the order turned up at the auditor's
office and was readily detected,

C Las Vegas,

Dear Sir:

(Incorporated.)

The Santa Fe bad a unique Indian
display at the Cincinnati fall festival.
A booth was built of adobe bricks,
It was
brought from New Mexico.
testefully decorated with Navajo blankets. Inside there was an elaborate
display of Indian handicraft pottery
from Zuni and Aoonia, finely woven
rugs from the Navajo leservation. silver brackets and necklaces that would
have done credit to Tiffany, beaded
moccasins and leggins from the plains
tribes of Indian Territory, and marvelous plaques and baskets gathered
among the Pimas, Apaches and
Tne booth was in charge of Mr.
A. A. Wiess, who conducted the Coro- nado Tent City band on its advertising tour of the west last summer,
a

1:""""

Gross, Kelly & Company

other largo systems entering the ter-- ;
ritories directly or connecting with the
centers of traffic there will
with the people to bring about recognition.

restin.g

Engineer Blevlns is

Fe, Missouri, Kansas & Texas and

2

r

Vholsial iaud Retail Dealer In
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Fond
4'n Grand
VeSn Phone US.

Avenue,
Colorado Phone 325

The Optic Office.

Teacher'i Certif'cites with jtubi. book'of 50,
Attendance Ccrtificatej, with stubs, book of 50
'I'OMTAcm

r;:?:;i.n.,5

v$f.00
2

f0
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"Only a Roman Nose the Way It's
Done."
FROM THE
General Sclpio entertained a fow
friends at a stag dinner Tuesday evening, and a most enjoyable time Is reported. Horatiug gave an Imitation rf
his celebrated
stunt,
and Harry Lehrlhus hung by bis to'fs
TO THE
from the chandelier and made some
exceedingly clever monkey faces.
Adellna Patti, the celebrated prima
donna, sang last week before Emperor
Nero, before departing for America,
Pieces of the
where she contemplates making anothTrade Mark on
er farewell tour.
Famous
Every Piece
Herminliis Clancy, proprietor of the
....
Dally, per month, ujr carrtar.
York's
Mr.
loft
New
for
After
last
the
all,
buffet,
Grout,
night
Clancy
.Hi
Hs'.ly, Mr mmith, tiy mall.
..
Hot Springs. In his absence the buffet
A Relic of Nero.
(comptroller, U to be denied the prlvl-- "
Dally, three months, ty mall
I'ally, aix months, by mull...
will be operated by Marcus Manlius,
itolU'ge t running for and against
From the London Mull.
Itelly, one year, by mall
Weekly Optic porvear.
pwlninr at thn umn time. The fualon- - The Italian government has under- the courteous and obliging barkeeper
Jlstg haye taken n)g name 0ff 0( their taken excavations on the site of the who was for some time at the Hotel
Nwa-tial- n
ctiould iwpnrt to thn nountlnir- ,..
roon. any IrniffulurUy or loaWoiiU'H on till ticket.
Campua Martlus, and has discovered Alba.
S. Semper Tyrannls of Hale Cross"'The Bread and Butter State" is remains and foundations of the mon.
to ttigir lieuubKla
crrxvl nnnin
Uieclty bylha
fnr MlnnpnntA.
Roman
erected
ument
Senate
Sundayed in Rome:, the guest A
ing
the
"
by
'
van
or
Order
be
cliirtifiitrifw
niaue
carriers.
i
or for any other state, for thore are 13 D. C., under the consulship of Nero Mr. and Mrs. Cicero.
by U)ipboD,rtUti,'iir ituyomn.
.
. . .
too many entitled to the appellation. arid Quliitllliis in honor of the EmThe Optic will not, juuor any circutt- Grand Jury Report.
or
Governor Van Sant will nave to try peror Augustus, after his victories in
return
uie
tie
unoi,iru,iiiit':inr
fe keeping of uy riM:Uxi muuuiicript, No)
,
In
Court for the Fourth
the
District
wade to this rule, with tn-- i again. '.;
v Spain and Oaul.
soeptkia (U
Judicial DlstricV-sittin- g
enc.Uwun. Nor will
(o itufir Intlora
in and for
tJia SUProme COIiri 01 Mnfunrlill- - The remains now discovered, toluttdlUirenturUiuiecirnwouuiiouuttwocta-n- .
the County of Colfax, Territory of
mg rejected manumript
setts has ruled that "scientists" may gether with those collected In 1850
New Mexico, at the September
be doctors, but public opinion will and preserved In museums, are sufterm, 1903,
j
cannot
doctor
hold
that a good
still
ficient, to allow of the reconstruction
Report of Grand Jury.
very well bo a "scientist,"
of the monument, which is symbolic
SATURDAY EVENING, OCT 10, 1903.
To
Honorable William J. Mills,
the
of peace, and It is hoped' to complete
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
CHAMBERLAIN'S BRAVE
FIGHT. the work on the occasion of the czar's
of the Torrltory of New Mexico and
The cranks still pursue the precl., T) . .
f.
In the following visit.
Judge of the Fourth Judicial Disdent. Now It is Carrie Nation who
to
t?ie
editorial, pays high tribute
trict Court thereof:
wants to visit the white house.
modern apoHtlle of free trade:
A "Record"
Locomotive.
Sir The grand Jury duly empan- come
"I
before
as
would
a
not fool
you
missionary From the New York World.
Probably King" Peter
noled
for the county of Colfax, terri
so nervous If be did not have so of Hie empire,' said ,,JoH'pli Cluim-manFor a little while tho "record" In lo- tory of New Mexico, for the September
Imin
Ills
berlftln
"to
Glasgow speech,
capable and willing understudies
comotive building will be hold by a term, 1903, beg leave to submit to
ploro. you not to 'refuse to sacrifice new engine almost tlnliihed Id Dilla
groupnil about bis throne.
your honor the following report:
futile superstition and Inept prejudice,
delphla for the AtcblHon system. Tb
We have been In session seven days
If Mr. Carnegie really wants to find
and thereby to lose the result of eon- monster of !)!.'! tons will
surpnss ty and during that period of time we
out an effective way to get rid of
f
nm,
pil(rI()tl0
p(rrt
eight tons In weight tbo huge electric have examined into
cases pre
money why doesn't he gut on the bull
,f,avor
locomotive planned for use in tho Bui sented before us and have returned
131 Child's Kid Lace, sizes
Mc
to 8.
$1.00
side or Wall street In bear t mns7
300 Cliilrt'H KU1 lUilton, sizes
When England opened tier jwrts to
i
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true bills.
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"
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not long bo allowed to wear Its laurels,
No doubt Bronaon Howard begins
To any violations of the law that
131 Misses'
sizes 11 to2 .. . 1.SO
1.0
and
8lsto11
Industry.
f'""'!rco
to think bis criticism of the 400 would ,he qm,"n
A ,)1IK0 niat;hjne nhe this is befit have come before us for
jo.)
312 Child's Titan Calf, sizes 5 to 8..... .. 1.25
Investigation
to 2.... l.'2r
not have evoked half so much crltl-- . In manufacturers of all kinds she was dL.Crllied bv comnarlHlons. End to end we have
12! MIhspV Kid Luce, sizes
"
careful consideration
sizes 8 to 11... 1.50
312
given
To
and
remove
tariffs
wl,hl,"l
I,perto 8. . l.OO
clsm if It bad been put In tho form of
,nru0 Bllrh nRnog wt, their tenders and have only returned Indictments 1312 Child's Mat Calf Lace, sizes
11 to 2 ... 1.75
Misses'
sizes
312
was to her wonM
,(,t ,r(, flo
a play.
to 11 1.25
exa(,tiy C0VtT tne 200 feet of a In those cases which we thought Jus- 1312
sizes
"
to
8's
sizes
Ladies'
312
2.00
. ., .. ,.,,. ...
'Interest.
"short block" n this city. The height tified such action on our part.
1512 Ladies' Kid Lace, sizes ii1 to 5
to
2
1.75
"
Misses'
A New York m II onalre has bought
1312
A, ,t)nff
8h, ,iaJ BOlhlng to
tweWe fept
U)e ih(uMor
disour
to
at
time
the
short
Owing
Shamrock I. probably Just to show OIh,.r nal()ng Wore wllllng ,
bo
&
rf the posal we did not make an examination
what can be done with an English mrely mines and forests and farms
this Is of the various county offices, and for
vftnHhI1(t smkeslack,
tM
craft when ankee tar. have her In 8m, let England have the mills she
,
,
the the further reason that our body was
maxImm ,10,Rht.
...... I ...
.a power.
charge.
riciies
ami
in
jgrew
huge boiler, nearly thirty feet long, Informed that tho traveling auditor
m wht'"
,,Ut ,,,e Itty
k.
),h,;r
At least Mr. Dry.n'. thrift has dl.-- '
bad recently made such examination
KM,,
on' "P.re
This giant equivalent to ten engines and his report shows all the county
UmK:;
qualified him for the presidential
heS
,h n"
.of 1870 Is but a pattern for seventy- - offices to be In excellent condition.
nomination of the aoclallst party next
J"', ...... '.ey
Genuine Mexican chile and fresh
S......
B
nvn , w inromiitlvns. now rankl nns
..n,
We visited the county Jail and beg oysters at the Imperial.
your. He already has more than bis
They set out to do for themselves uPn ralway development
B
in tho to
"share" of this world' goods.
report that we find the same to be
&
what rcngiand him done for them,
,uthwest is shown by the fact that neatly and cleanly kept, and the
a
football
B
received
goods;
Just
1,10
n(1
lo
thereof.
nJ"
Is
disl,rnt"
If lt
true, s a New York
Thejflfty f)f
,nl)l,r wlu l)0 flt,0(i for needs and comforts of the prisoners nice line at M. Blehl's, 614 Douglas
consplcnoua of these nations )U flU!, Coa, nag thl,rB had lu ll0St
Itch ftfflrms, that Senator riatt la mmt
therein carefully looked aftor by the ve. Colorado phone 219.
iu 4 Warranted to outlast any other roof if painted every
"nirUne; with Tammany," care should were. the United States and Germany, j flayg an(J niHt own henceforth a dl- sheriff of our county.
six years. Mow used on some or tne latest buildings
re"ull
' vldod kingdom,
nK,l"
"ipww
be taken lo keep that knowledge from '
in the city, We will show you some that has been
and Improvements
, Recent repairs
OchIs
The mining boom
coming.
"Bve "'reseu
Mrs. Lillian T. Janoway, to whom 1,18 "Hi
i
and is as good as ever.
have been made in the county Jail
Is ready with tools and supplies ia
but 10 ner cent, while those of her
tbo senator Is engaged.
and court house, and we desire in ring
Rome
From
the
Extracts
Republican.
protected rivals have Increased from j
this report to commend the action of SS6
Government experts think American 13 to 217 per cent. Her rivals are From the Milwaukee Sentinel
tlie county commissioners In making
tn
The
takes
Republican
pleasure
When In need of
stylish
men eat, too much. Hut as long as taking away her trade, which is her
M.
Calus
that
Flannlgan, the expenditures which these repairs Job work at
prices, con
American woman keep on bringing1 life, everywhere, oven In her home announcing
and
,
and
Carthe-genaImprovements necessitated:,
IT MVU TKt BEST IteSUTO.
sult your own interests and The Opout cook book! the men are not going' market Yet England has held fast to the eminent Journalist from
Is now managing edtor of this we hope that these county buildings tic office at the same time.
'
to be ungallant enough to refuse to free trade.
kauv1 Th SMrTHSONIAJf
J. Brutus Pensllnger, the will In the future be kept up to the
ON CALL
Against the superstition that clings paper,
try all the saw dishes.
and
standard
of
Is
no
high
repair
present
former
longer
editor,
managing
Friod chicken for rapper Fridays
to a policy that was good In the past
TRUSS
a clfanly condition In which we have at the Imperial.
Mr. Chamberlain la complimentary
,
and Ignores the fact that It Is destruct- In our midst, he having written
to Mr. Balfour, and Mr. Balfour recip- ive) now Joseph Chamberlain pleads disparaging edtorial concerning Em Hound them.
Tills elmant carriage
suited to
Having complete! our labors, with
rocate, i It doe not necessarljy fol- with his countrymen. He pleads with peror Nero. Requlescat In pace.
Onion pays cub and food
tn aae of ladlri for
Ferry
court
the
of
to
all
the
and
thanks
an
calls
won
and
the
third
GamhrlMi
Tullus
low that Irt withdrawing from the them to save their
Monte
partltn lg
prices tor household goods.
empire by defend- j
placed In rervloe by
nual skat contest,' the finals having officers for courtesies and assistance Carlo Hall. Cola Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
cabinet Mr. Chamberlain severed bis
If lit IK nnlw twtcta Iti1a wtv
- wun me
been decided Inst evening. Good boy, received during our session, we reiwoersumaingpremier.
courageous man to face the
spectfully ask to be discharged.
anJ
Chicken dinner Wednesdays
The former colonial secretary may go facts as he does, and to lay violent Gam.
Respectfully submitted,
Wanted Twenty-l!v925
courageous
farther In his campaign for a nty fis- hands upon the great English fetich
Sunday at the Imperial.
IDaj Ualls. both phones 71
O. E. LYON, Foreman.
Christians for the gladiatorcal policy than the secretary could of the
Nlffhi C'alb . ....... I Uolor2
day. And be will win .doubt realgnod
BY
SOLD
78
8. RUFFNER. Clerk.
ial games next Wednesday.. Apply at
go. nnd certainly furthor than the pre- less, the reward of courage success
Raton. N. M.. Sept 29, 1903. ,
mier can go, but the former secretary though the day la not yet at hand the arena entrance,
Opera House Drugstore.
Mrs. J. Caesar gave a pink tea last
and the present premier may . work which will crown his effort
v
Pure
DriiKsand Mtfllrlnp.
Vtv
ZUNI
SUPERINTENDENT.
In
Miss
of
honor
Flaming"
well together.
evening,
l'renorlptlon
Oaiwfully Compounded
Tlie Meadow Gold butter for which Featherlna of Cluslum. Claudius Mack
' Ground has been broken at ColumDavis A Sydos are sole ageuts. Is sold of the sketch team, Murray and Mack, Edward Davis, a Colored Man, An-bia university for the Pulltier, school on the east side by T. T. Turner.
SIXTH STREET
pointed Head of Indian ScnooU
rendered a Very clever ballad entltlod
If there are
of Journalism.'
A St. Ltmls Dispatch says:
breaks than this Ue KanssW City
Dr. Edward J. Davis, superintend
Journal think the school will' get on
ent
and resident physician of Provi
famously.
dent hospital, northwest corner nf
It Is rumored that since England la
StMm and
Reaumont and Morgan, St. Louis, has
trying to .throw . offline free trade
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just
policy, and the trusts are going: to
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smash, the democrats are going to
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school
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physician
make a paramount Issue of President
Done. 1
Kepairiig
Promptljr
Will Aim to Deserve it
N. M.. the salary of which Is 11,000
Roosevelt's pistol pocket
Is Realty
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per annuh.
Many citizens have voiced com men
Comer Seventh and Douglas Ave.
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of the excellent article by
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II. H. Holt, respecting the crying need
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that he had
Interior, Washington,
of more houses to rent In Las Vegas.
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appointed, together
The facts as set forth by Mr. Holt are
to report at once at Zunl, N. M to
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indisputable, and tbe argument found
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are many an J excellent, and the rates
PRESS COMMENTS.
are uncommonly low.
i
1
The very best reception that Las
A Monster Cattle Oyster Crusher.
j Vegas can devise should be given to
PUBLISHED BY
t
j
beaded by U. From the Tacouia News.
,he
distinguished
party
Vtftf
liM
The
aPllhllhintf Co
A rare fish known as a cattle or oysi
;
ESTABLISHED 1879- will reach the city Wednesday morn ter crusher was caught off Point Defiance Wednesday by fishermen with
ings
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
Senator Morgan thinks that the a hook and line and is now attracting
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager. JI
den.wratlc party tJiouM make the much attention at a C street market.
.next presidential campaign on the Is- - The monster Is five or six feet long,
Entertd at the portojftce at Lu V'9,M tnat this Is a white man's country with a
large head, a well defined
matter.
,
j tecond-claapd en0IlIJ be con,roI,0(j by ft whIte nose, a ponderous jaw and a long
man s government.
A good Issue, sinuous body. It feeds particularly on
Rate of Subscription.
but who would combat It? Certainly oysters, crushing the shells easily benot the republican parly.
tween its powerful grinders.
...
Daily, pnr wufk, feyearrlfr ...
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Eastern

SMALLEST

Prices

bridge-guardin-

LARGEST
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Hacwkes Cut Glass.
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w
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JEWELER

R. J. TAUPE RT,

rKt1rf.ul13."iwlll
a
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606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
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and

Come

see our new line of SCHOOL

SHOES, ma.de of Solid Leather of best
quality and will give good wear.

J

y

Low Heels.

Spring Heels.

tlr,,

fifty-on-
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'

e

fit8...
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!

r

"
"

IT,
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"
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f,r.
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l.0

ses lis,

BfpdDirllecBfsir-

'romp

'

"
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Shane

,

THE ROOF THAT LAST-

5

-

MOORE LUMBER CO,

rock-botto-

'

COUPE

I

T

DAY AND NIGHT

1

pnrtli-nlarl-

'

t

Clay & Givens

-

O.

MOSES

G.SCHAEFEH,

TURNER'S

.
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BEST

.f Best Things to E&t
f

'

FLOjUR

Fifty Yearo the Standard

TJARKET

the

T. T. TURNER.

rVT.

jim

Yejas;

-- 1

;

tell

lniM-iiall-i-

t

;

t F. J. GEHRING I

"vss'

f

PAINT!
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eaff-factlon-
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PAINT!

-
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THOMPSON

LAS VEGAS
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
BAPTIST CHURCH: There will be
$ preaohing at both hours, 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m.. by the pastor. The morning subject will, be, "Glad Service,"
J. I. Santilanas is ia from Fulton The evening service, "A Tropical
today.
Birthday Party." Strangers will be
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Reinkln are in cordially welcomed.
from Watroua today. Who can guess
why.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH:
Air. and Mrs. H. A. Harvey came In Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor. Regular
from the ranch today to attend the morning worship and sermon at U
circus.
o'clock; evening worship, popular song
Miss Minnie E. Williams
in Albu- and Gospel, at 7:30; Sunday school
querque to visit her mother till after and pastor's Bible class at 9:45 a, m.;
the fair.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. The
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Gohlke came church extends a most cordial weldown from the Springs this afternoon come to the public, especially to
to attend the circus.
strangers.
T. G. Martin, the English rancher
and his little son are in from the Glor-let- a The Presbyterian choir will sing at
mountain country, today.
the morning service. Dudley Buck's
Henry Harper Garfield Sitler of the "Te Deum, No. 7," in E flat, and in the
Harvey resort is among, the crowd of evening "Thou Art O God the Light
outside visitors to the circus.
and Life," by Warren.
Miss Bessie Peterson, has gone to
Albuquerque, where she will be the
St. Paul's Episcopal .church; Rev,
guest of Miss Belie Sowers'' till after
J. French", rector. Holy
Charles
the fair.
7: 30 a. m.; morning prayer
F. I. Smith, the genial general passermon
and.
11; Sunday school. at 10;
senger agent of the Big Four, was in
the city today. He went north this evening prayer and sermon 7:30. All
are cordially welcome.
afternoon.

PERSONAL

Fine Signs are made by Plttenger.
See new styles at the shop on Sixth
street Also interior decoration exe- .
cuted in the most artistic manner.
Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado.
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Who

r

S

office.

i3 one of a carload of people who

are in from Wagon Mound today
the circus.
Win. F. Lorenzo, a prominent young
'business man of Silver City, passed
through the city this afternon on his
way to Chicago for a visit.
W. E. Drake, risk Inspector for the
Santa Fe company, with, headquarters
at Denver, passed through this afternoon returning from Tombstone, A. T.
Messrs. A. A. Tipton, Lee Devine,
Wm. Sahl, Mrs. G. J. Church and Miss
Hary Tipton, Ruth Devine, and Bessie
Tipton make up a Watrous party who
are seeing the circus today.
Dr. A. Studer and litle girl came In
from the ranch where they have been
staying last night. The Sluders will
leave soon for Detroit. Mrs. Struder
g

.

who is suffering with rheumatism, will
enter the Battle Creek sanatorium.
Band Concert and Excursion.
The Military band will give a concert tomorrow afternoon If the weath-

10-7- 3

FOR SALE A gentle driving bay
horse, seven years old; not afraid of
electric cars; a good driver or saddler. Inquire or address Wm. White
at woolen mill.

thirty-minut-

c

Jose D. Gallegoa has returned from
Colorado. He la quite sick at the
home of bis mother on Seventh street
with an attack of typhoid fever. The
young man left home several months
ago for Colorado, without saying
where he wag going and for some
time his family and friends were quite
uneasy on account of being unable
He Is
to learn of his whereabouts.
:., ;
sixteen years old.
There is much to see In the Hot
Springs canyon tomorrow, the big
rock cutting where the railroad Is extending its track, , the construction
work on the new Ice dams and the
progress of ne scenic road.beslde the
glories of the" hills In their gay autumn
dress and the brilliancy of October

.,,..

sunshine...

Sy
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President
Oashler

Surplus, $50,000.00

FRANK SPRINGER,

CUNNINGHAM,

D. T. HOSKINS,

F. B. JANUARY,
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Vloo-Pre-

a.

Asst. Oashler

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
President

5

?

I

PAID

...

i. nuomna, treasurer
UP CAPITAL. $30,000.00

tar

...

larothav

10-1- 9

ot

dopolt)

10-7-

-S

mlia.

Internal

FIRST OF THE SEASON,
"THE REAL THING"

m ri
tefY'l

.

issacus

ANTON

CHICO

PINTO

other beans have the Flavor and

No

Cooking qualities of these.

,!L:t-r.?

Davis & Sydes

4 lbs

25c

STOVES and RANGES

e

Fruit for Preserving.

$1.65

4t9 Hit

third-grad-

$29.40

e

J. H. Stearns, Grocer.

110

i jersey
I
I

JP(

e

Y

aweei

Fall and Winter

Potatoes I

3 lbs 25c

RYAN

&

BLOOD

Prteoo 50c to C3e00

)

QLOVES, too,

uzed on u::u::zo
30o to Q2.2D.

NEW MODEL

np-to-- '.

VI

10-8-

miter

Ltncn

t

3Do Up.

Browne & Manzanares Co
!ij

yrJOLECALE

QRO OERD . .

I'm agent for Meadow Gold finest
There was a freight wreck of little butter In the land. T. T. Turner.
consequence at Chapelle this afterA fire broke out In the Taos hotel
noon. Two trains bumped pretty
hard, and two or three cars were Monday night, owned by Pooler to
stoven up a bit, but that was about all Morris of Taos, which caused a loss
there was toH. No.' J passenger train of tt.000 before It could be extin
was delayed for an hour.
guished. The. origin of the fire la un

m

10-7- 0

known.

HIDES

WOOL,

AND

PELTS

10-7-

10-7- 0

Oct. 10. The
Colo.,
DENVER,
end of trai:k
round trip
tnluera of the Colo2"
rrnls. Hand concert In Hot strike of the coal
rado district, which was authorized
Springs park everybody go.
at Indianapolis ycster.lny, will affect
'
Wyo-- j
25,000 men
John F. 8Iatcr, ono of the forty
clowns of tho Rlngling Druthers' cir- mlng, New Mexico and Utah. The j
cus, found an old friend In the city to- strlko has been anticipated by the
Y. 11. coal own'-rfor 'my time, and tln-day In the person of Conductor
for I's
dltUlon. Th hsvo considered
Cousins of the northi.-rIn this (stale, ai the miliiia
twain wor schoolmates back In the
east years ai;o. Mr. Sister ha been is employed nt Cripple Creek, the
with the Klnsllngs tor twelve year. Federal troops will pro'aldy be eal!l
unon to guard the mines. The wholn
F(iur-r(nbouse. In- - trouble Is precipitated by the refusal!
YOU i;i;XT
I h Htrrrt.
nnire 409
of the mine owners to confer wlih the
union.
Mr, r.'t'.a fcivrs feixid dinners Sun
"Yourself and family" will enjoy
days ami every day; Model restaurant,
10 M
It dinner at Duvall's tomorrow.
Railroad avenue.

STOVES
RANGES
HEATERS

.

I

'

. . .

All Kindi of Native Produce,

McCormick'i Moweri and Reaper
Gray' Threshin Machines,
Rake,

"

j
Bain Wagon,

Grain and Wool Bagi, Bailing Tiu, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navao Blanket,

Hay, Ciain and Feed.

For

Or

OOAL

THE UNDERWOOD

WOOD

DATTV

III III

4

Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in

To New Stable at
Old Skating Rink

TYPEWRITER

Bridge
Street

COOLEV

San

i'izafiViMfiatr&ij&

11.

U Coolry.

VX.Tf1

jfuvMSank

TAILOR

TalI

Clounlntf ami repairing of men's and
women's K'lrments done in the Ixst
Dimmer. Kittmfiiotion Kuarimtwd.

Vour Invest merit fiiuiranteeil

DTTCCPf
li

Hlwiiyn IN

- wrlllriir U
mUULAtOR

Aliri'Wtii) Hioi'4

rmtiu

Ty

c i:ii'.nii-- l

lnififi(
4TorriH-iuri

iiui'rittarii
uu.iln

tirt-h-

i

I

wl

iv,

i'

front

bout

tlQHT

'

il ihvMH'

anlliiiK Hie

intiHi' whh'Mil

ilj urt

'

an'rIi

hmrit utl over

of ACTUAL

The
IIV.3

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
tnth 'Phone

HOTEL
SANTA

GLAIREl
IE,

X

N. M.

U

Tlt-l-

wr(

i

tltcin

iitl r.j I'soUH'im-iilihiiilUli'
Iv iumimii
It Who DURABLE nt Hiiy
li In ltt

R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Umbalmer.

The

Railroad Av.nut.

IS Tllll BUST BUCAUSIi

Deforo placing
special deposits?
your money elBnwhero see us and
get bent Interest.
3eo. II. Hunkr, Bee,, Veodur Blk.

(f.

Tailor

.

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays G per cent ou

S.

woolens

AND THE NEW STYLES
NOW .READY.

.

lypt"

r iwmm

Underwood

Typewriter

Agency,

D 'Hlcri
(ydnrieio and Nt'W Mi'
t'HAMI'A hTltFfcT. IU.NVICK, MIA).

lypawrltar Supplies.

10--

LASZVEGAS, NLWIMEXIGO.

MILLER

&

Successor to

Tt

Comple line of Amole Soaps in stock.

MOVED
LIVER.Y

MEWS and

DEALERS IN

Fox d Harris.

st.

P. ClDDIO,

The loss Is partially covered

pleasure fop. all 'tomorrow on the by Insurance.'trolley cars f th Springs anl cm-ji.Choico mutton nt Turner's market.
miiH'e l:il
park bv
the military "hand, 'fioui.d trip fare
to. Sprlnss 26 fcti's;- - to eauyun 2i
When yon want the best there is ko
cgiits. Evrbpdy go.
to Turner's Sixth street market.
All aboard for the Springs tomorStrike Will Affect 25,000 Men.
row! Car rim
thirty minute;
20

-

--

Famous Mineral Hill
FOR RENT New house, 12 large mountain resort for sale. Nestling at
rooms, 2 cellars, cistern, porcelain the foot of the range by the side of Z
H. W. KELLY, Vloe-PresU- ent
H. OOKE,
am
am
aammaamraaatm
bath and saimilar bathroom fixtures. a noisy brook within a mile of the new "fta
um
with hot and cold water, private mines; consists of three acre3 of
telephone, plenty outhouses, roomy land, a fine bearing orchard, house of
upstairs, suitable for one or - two five furnished rooms, bunk house,
families or private boarding bouse, everything' complete.
SAVE your emrnlng by depositing thorn In THE LAS VCOAS SA VINOS BANK,
Further Inforwill brlnavou ma lnoonta.
aavodim two dollara made.1'
located at Springer. HUGO.' SR V mation at this office.
vary dollar
nmltinn all dopowlf ntMM
No
received lota than $1.
BERG. Springer, N. M.
j
Fine new dill pickles; T. T. Tur' Notice In Bankruptcy.
10 70
ner's.
In the District Court of the United
Fine Styles In Millinery are shown
States for the Fourth Judicial Dison Bridge
by- - the Misses O'Brien
trict of the Territory of New Mexstreet. They do remodelling also In
ico. In Bankruptcy.
a manner to ple&je their patrons. All
In the matter of Serapio Romero,
10-ladles invited; free hack.
bankrupt, in bankruptcy.
To the creditors of Serapio Romero
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
CONGREGATION: of Laa Vegas, in the County of San
MONTEFIORE
Piles.
Blind, .Bleeding
The Sheminl AUercth Festival (the Miguel and district aforesaid, a bank
Itching,
Your druggist will refund money if
last day of Succuth) will commence rupt
,
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you
Notice is hereby given that un the
Monday evening with the setting of
in 6 ro 14 hours. 50c.
Neaum. Services will be held in Tem- 9th day of October, A. D. 1903, the
7,
J it.'-ple Montefiore Monday night at 8 3aid Serapio Romero was duly adjudicall
WHY not have a new,
o'clock and Tuesday morning at 10 cated bankrupt; and that the first
ing card as woll as a stylish dress?
o'clock.
Sermon on Monday night. meeting of his creditors will be held
Order a shaded old English card at
All are cordially invited.
at the office of the undersigned in the
The Optic.
DR. M. LEFKOV1TS, Rabbi.
city of Las Vegas, N. AL, on the 23rd
Best of everything to eat at the Im
day of October, A. D. 1903, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, at which time
perial. Rates by the week or month.
Public School Notes.
W are now showing the lx'sit line of
There are enrolled In the ' public the said creditors may attend, prove
RMMOEM ami COOK STOVEM
more their claims, appoint a trustee, exam- HEATERS,
schools of our city sixety-flvwe have ever bundled.
Examination of Teachers.
such
transact
and
the
ine
bankrupt,
pupils than at this time last year.
Notice Is hereby given that there
come
as
business
other
may
properly
teachAt present there are fifteen
forfc!50 Air Tight Healers, made of the best will be an examination of teachers at
ers employed, making a corps of six- before said meeting.
refined sheet steel length 18 Indies.
the court house In Las Vegas the last
A. T. ROGERS. Jr.,
teen including the superintendent
for $3 75 air tight Heaters, 22
Now is the time to put up Fruit
double
oth
Referee In Bankruptcy.
lined,
Saturday In September and October,
lioli.nlor.tr,
The high school enjoyed a walk yeserwise same.
for
certificates, and the
October 9, 1903.
It Is now at its
for
winter.
Call and iet our great line of
terday afternoon accompanied by Miss
last Friday in November, for all
Blast
Stoves
Charter
Hot
Oak
best'and prices are lowest.
Rleve and Bolts.
'TIS perfection! The Imperial Ger.
grades.
Save 83H per cent In fuel. For
The girls of the high school will man granite ware sold by Gehrlng.
JESUS MA QUINTAN A,
wood, soft or nurd coal.
'
MAGGIE J. BUCHER,
organize a basket ball team with Miss
for a I 0 Rtnre. the cele- lirateil "(.'barter oak " lm
Botts as coach.
ARMIJO,
ENRIQUE
uarlal.
Notice for Bids (to Purchase or Lease
Four new students have recently
County Examining Board, San Miguel
All s'oves purchased of us
will be set up KUfchV
Public Lands of New Mexico.
been enrolled in the high school.
county.
Our store will be closed all day
board
Santa
of public lands,
Annie Treverton has returned from Office of
on
account
Holiday.
Thursday
Fe, N. M.
Chicago and taken her place In the
freshman class.
By order of the board of public
lands, notice' Is hereby given that np
FURNITURE CO.
Brave Chinaman.
plications have been made to purchase
NEXT, TO TUB TOSTOFFICE.
A special to the New Mexican from certain lands belonging to the Terri1
Silver City, says:
tory of New Mexico in T. 24 N. Ranges
At half past four o'clock this morn 16. 17, 18 and 19 east, and T. 23 N. A Beautiful Dress Shoe for Women
ing a masked man came into the Range 18 E. And that sealed bids
American Kitchen restaurant, kept by for the purchase of the same will be
is what should attract the attention
a Chinaman, and attempted to force received by the undersigned commissioner of public lands, up to the 1st
of all the people just now, and we
the cash register.
As the result of the cool head main day of November, A. D. 1903, such
are unusually strong-- in this line.
talned by the lone Chinaman In the bids shall accurately describe, the
We have them in all c lors and grade
'
kitchen, with shot gun in hand, the lands desired by government
Both Phonu,
be accompanied by a certified
would-brobber fled across the bridge
&
50? SIXTH STItKKT,
over the arroyo where Main street check for 10 per cent of the amount
for
"Bids
and
bid
endorsed
were
two
the
of
was.
purchase
There
formerly
masked robbers as one remained to of public lands." The bidders may
be present in person should they dehold the horses near Newcome hill.
The description of the men tallies sire at the regular meeting of the
with that of the men who held up some board at the capltol building on the
parties In the northern part of the first Monday in November, being the
county about six weeks ago. They second day. And the board reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.
are believed to be Mexican bandits.
KA
Our Fall and Winter HOSIERY ta
Luce, plalatoe, French heel
Patent
A. A. KEEN.
I mad of leather.
$d.t)V
Special
date in every respect.
We are showing an unusually strong
Commissioner of public lands, SanMrs. W. H. Sparks left this after
Common Sense Shoe Store.
Nff
I
I
ft
line in FAMOY OASHMERLS. Price
noon for Medicine Lodge, Kans., call- ta Fe, N. M.. Oct., 1903.
C. V. HBDUCOCK. Prop.
Bridie Street
ed there by the serious illnosa of her
son, Dr. C L. Sparks, who Is down
with typhoid fever. Should unfavorMiss Florence
able tidings come,
Call and see our complete (all stork.
X Catering to Parties and Banquets
Sparks will leave for her brother's
Railroad Avenue- home. '
503 cih
X MRS. (JOIN, Proprietor. X
M.
A.
C.
be
the regular Y,
There wtjl
meeting tomorrow afternoon at 4
o'clock In the Bapt!strchurch parlors.
All men and Doys.are inviteu.

...

icry
fonts; to

.

OFFICERS:

J. M.

Gib.

ROSENTHAL

er Is pleasant, commencing at 2
o'clock, in the park at Hot Springs.
e
The electric line will put on a
1
at
o'clock,
service, beginning
and everybody will be accommodated.
The large cara will be run to the
end of the track, affording an opportunity to view the heavy work now
going on there and the progress In
the building of the scenic road. Round
trip fare to the Springs Is 20 cents;
to the end of track, 25 cents, including
a most delightful ride, pleasing mu-eland interesting Bights.

-

Oapltal Paid In, $100,000.00

n

Mrs. Schaeffer, an eastern lady who
has been spending some' time at the
Harvey ranch, came in yesterday afternoon.
Editor Patricio Gonzales of El Corn-bat- e

n n nion n n n n rtri

nniniirin

OF LAS VEGAS.

FOR SALE at a bargain, a good base
burner in excellent condition. Apply

at this

n

n

The La Voss Mght k Tonl Co,
are new preinreff to turnlsh Willow
too Clerad,
Creek coal at It 50
13? tf
or 13.90 by the
r

cr

Pmnf, l:ioctrlo LidM4,
SusinliMtBd. Conlrllv Lcotled.
Bth and S4nllrv Plumbing

Fir

Througrioul.

Lirs SmpU Rtcmtfor

Com.
merolal Man,
Atfwttaart r Europaart Plan,
'

'

GEO. C. ELLIS.
Proprlotor and Owirn,

MMMMMHMIMIIIIM
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTED.

Business Directory.

ico

Town.

.

10-7- 4

P.

HOLT A HOLT,
WANTED Man for ranch; good pay
ArchlUeta and Civil Englneere.
for right one. Optic.
surveys made, buildings
Mapi
ad construction work of alt kinds WANTED By lady, saddle horse to
Offlce,
planned and superintended.
10.63
use for keeping. Optic.
883
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
WANTED Salary or coiums.Jlon to
ATTORNEYS.
sell, the famous glass burner; an electric light In a kerosene lamp; millGeorge H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
N.
ion In use; sample by wall 60c; IlLas
Veeder
Vegaa,
block,
Offlce,
12tf
MONM.
lustrated literature free.
ARCH NOVELTY CO., MinneapoOeorge P. Money, Attorney
lis, Minn.
unuea oiaies atand
East
In
office
Olney building,
torney,
Apprentice wanted at Fethoud &
Laa Vegas. N. at.
Co.'s millinery store, 610 Douglas Av.
Frank 8prfnger,
AttorneyAt Law,
Offlce In Crockett building, Kant Las
WANTED Furnished room for light
Veu, N. at,
housekeeping; man, wife and daughOffice
E. V. Long, Attornay-At-Law- .
ter; state particulars and price.
la Wyman block, East Laa Vegas,
; '
Optic office.
N. M.

ud

A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-La- .
Oca la Crockett building,
Vegas, N. M.

v

T.

T W 7

tui

Fitters

FOR RENT.

Of- -

Gust

10-7-

Suo-ceaeo-

10-7-

for
hall
KENT Rosenthal
dances, private parties, theatricals.
Inqulro at Rosenthal Hros.' store.
1071

FOK

HOTELS.

'

Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beds. Douglas avenue.

Maker,

FOR RIJNT

Olllco,

409

ft. R. Ave.,
10-7- 2

$3.

RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant Short Order-Reg- ular
meals. Center street.

For Kent Nicely furnished room.
Enquire 819 Third.
For Rent Two furnished rooms.
Inquire at 811 Third SL
10-6-

J. B. Allan, The Douglas Avenue
tailor.

0.c

HoUK. II.
Founder, Ilr. A. T.

H. W.

OSTEOPATH

a tiolnMlmi

Mid

FOR KENT Neat four room house
pleasant location, west aide, furnished or noa. Apply 3. Kauffnian.
In

10 58

FOR KENT Nice four rom cottage,
Inquire 1018 Lincoln ave1057

-

I to & p. m.,
it a
furnished.
appointment. Uluey lilock,
La
VeKusl'buoell.
LuVMwtl.ll.
nue.

Huur.-- S to

peeli

SOCIETIES.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P,
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle ball, tblrd floor Clements
block, corner Blxth street and Grand
avenue. J. J. JUDK1NS, CO.
E. 0. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.

F, Laa Vegaa Lodge, No. 4,
every Monday evening at their
hall. Sixth street. All visiting breth
ren are cordially invited to attend, j.
H. York, N. O.; W. M. Lewla V. O.;
T. K. Elwood, gee; W. E. Crltaa,
Treaa.-- ,
8. K Dearth,
Cemetery
I. O. O.

mU

OF

Branch Agencies:

Trinidad
Canon City
Rocky Ford
La Junta
Montrose
Grand Junction
Aspen
Gunnison

e

10-6-

I

five-roo-

Ouray

Lake City
Alamosa

Lamar

Walsenburg

Florence
Fowler

Klonzanola

NEW MEXICO AGENCY:

LaoVegao

Next to Entrance ot tho
PIANOS:
Hotel La Pension.
Stogor
Buah&Oerts
Singer
Victor

Expert Tuner
and repairer
connected.
Leave orders

at store.

'y:;.::.

O

vein ot
Rich Find: A throe-foo- t
sulphide has been found at
housai l depth o 300 eet on the Shakespeare
For Rent Two new
property In Grant county, owned by
M.
Romero.
near plaza. Inquire
the American Consolidated
Copper
F0lTlfE!
company. Besides tho copper values,
1112
13
National
rooms; apply
house,
the ore carries high values In silver
avenue.
and gold.
uunng mo last lew mourns mis
furnished
For Kent A
has In Ita development work
.company
1112
house on National Ave. Apply at
t
encountered below the
level
Douglas Ave.
numerous rich bodies or ore. In cross- I
furnish
FOR
N(J 2 they haye
cutUng from
room with use ot kitchen and ba'U. cut
three separate and distinct fis9 80.
1022, Fourth street
sure veins.
high-grad-

Dei Norte

Crede

n

10-3-

TAILORS.

Ramsuss a?

.

10-6-

J, C. Jones, The Harness
Bruise street.

.i

nn,

.

FOR KENT 4 room house, well lo
cated. Inquire Papon's grocery.

HARNESS.

j

Ulttersatonee.
Itwillcureyou
and restore
you to perfect
health.
A fair trial

C. E. Hartley of Springer has purwill convince
you.
chased 10,000 lambs and sheep for a
Colorado feeder. Altogether this season, Mr. Hartley has bought 32,000
Wllllnar la Call If Square.
lambs and aheop, the greater number
"Call me a liar, do you?" exclaimed
going to Kansas and Colorado feeders. the little man with the red bead.
"You'll apologize for that or take a
All were for October delivery.
licking!"
.r:
O
The other man repentinl the offense.
Aztec exports to have a
Then there was a fight,
"
It was a fierce battle but the other
telephone exchange hexfTweck," as the
construction gang Is about through man whipped.
"I didn't want to do It," he said, "but
wiring the town. In this connection
else would satisfy you."
we may say the Colorado telephone nothing
The little man picked himself up.
people are putting In a line calculated brushed the dust off his clothes, reto stay. Substantial poles, well paint- moved the evidences of the conflict
from his nose and turned to his antaged, are Indications of permanency.
onist.
Aztec Index.
"I accept your apology," be said stiffo
Tribune.
ly
Sheriff K. D. Armstrong, accompaA Seailde Mayor.
nied by Deputy Sheriff C. O. HuyBer
The flshitiR fleets on the const of Newof Lincoln county, deliverej the folon their return to
lowing prisoners to the New Mexico foundland elect,
their number to whom
of
one
land,
K.
penitentiary yesterday afternoon:
they give the title of "seaside mayor."
C. Davis, assault with intent to murHis duty Is to preside over and control
der, three years; Miguel Gonzales, all the business connected with the disunlawfully killing boot ,two years; tribution and curiiiK of the fish that
eiuiglit, to hear nil eases of
one year; have
William
to mete out punishment to
Manuel Tafoya, stealing horse, una dispute and
offender!!.. This posL.ls. tmich coveted
year.
by the fishermen, as It carries with It
absolute authority, ami Implicit obediArmy .Wedding: Dr. 13. D. Sinks, ence is rendered by nil to the seaside
of olllw.
United State army surgeon, and Miss mayor during his term
Edna May were united in marriage
tlrr Drurroe of Courage.
In (he club rooms at Fort Uayard at
Amic bud been suffering from toothafternoon. ache for several days. At hist she con3:30 o'clock Wednesday
Miss May Is the daughter of Captain sented to go with her pupa to the denher mam-mChaplain tist. When she was starting,
Henry J. May, U. B. A.
be a .brave
said:
"Now.
dearest,
Gavlt officiated at the nuptials. The
little girl. Show fortitude, and mamma
beautiful bride was given away by will be
proud of you."
her father. It was a regular army
"And
In due time Amle returned.
wedding, tho club roomi being profuse- did you show fortitude?" momma in"It hurted
ly decorated with flags and bunting, quired. Amle hesitated.
while the officers In attendance were awful, mamma. I guess" reflectively
"I showed about twentytude." Kanall In full dress uniform.
sas City Journal.

J'OU KENT A netght room brick
bouse, corner Seventh and Main Sta.
DENTISTS.
Inquire of A. M. Alder at the Hub
r
clothing Store.
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist,
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No. FOR KENT Four room furnished cotOfflce hours 9 te
T, Crockett block.
tage. Inquire of Mrs. Bellman, 620
11 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
Main street
Colo. 116.

rrw.

.

Malaria,

W
r
t

10-6-

10-5-

aa4 hy

RANGES, ETC.

FARMS,

MINES,

are

you

Constipation,
BilliouintM.
Sick Hudsche,
Kidney Ailments,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, or

Uriel KeHtiiue of the Important
Doing in New Mex-

A first class cook, woman
preferred; good wages. Apply at
La Pension.

WANTED

ARCHITECTS.

If

troubled with

TERRITORY.

THE

Frenh Al.
Fresh air Is a prophylactic. It wards
oft disease and kills bacteria. No person who leads on outdoor life will ever
die of consumption. On the other
hand, hundreds of consumptives have
lived for years by keeping continually
In the open, even sleeping ou cots
placed in tents or on piazzas. Albany
Argus.

200-foo-

RENT-Urgoa-

rtft

outh,

Your

is glad

grocer

to

moneyback Schilling's Best;
it costs him nothing and brings
There Is ore enough In sight at tho
to
time
warrant
the paying "f him good-wipresent
and confidence.
dlv'dends on Ute entire capitalization
should
he not be glad?
Why
lot the
as coon as tne

FOR RENT Fine, large, furnished
room on PUza, second floor. InB. P. O. fc, Meats First And Third
over Davis ft Sydes.
quire
Yhwiday evenings, each month, at
company,
prop
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
Fur Rent Two or thro rooms for
er treating process has been installed.
brothers cordially Ivlted.
1030
6th
light
housekeeping.
Inquire
A. A. MALONEY. Etalted Ruler.
o
BL
T. . BLAUVELT, gee,
Flna Properties: Tho Gibson DevelChapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M
opment company, besides owning sevcommunlcatlona
third
Regular
eral valuable properties in the terrirooms all parts of the
Visiting Furnished
Thursday In each month.
to
tory, own and have developed
city.
brothers cordially invited. Chaa. IL
aulte an extensive degree their oroo- 18.00 house on Galllnaa
., tht. ni.n.
Sporleder, sscrstaxy; O. L. Oratory.
it,, uvi
3 room house furnished
W. M.
..115.00 'Buckeye clalmi. near CerrlHos, and
I
have encountered large and rich bed- house, old town; range, hot
Rabekah Lodge, I. O. 0. F MaeU
of
loand
cold
ore, carrying from 20 to
water, bath, nice
second and fourth Thursday evenings
om.cts
ot
5'
silver to the Ln. The
,
..
cation,
only
....$18.00
O.
I.
O. T. hall
of each month at the
Mra. Clara Bell, N. O.; Mrs. Usxle 3 room house on Gallnaa ......$ 8.00 company will make an exhibit at the
furnished house
'..115.00 territorial fair o an average o .he
Dalley, Y. O.; Mrs. A. J. Worts, Seo.;
furnished house
....I20 0n.ou,put these clalme. The Shaw-GloMra. Boflo Anderson, Treat.
house R. R. Ave. ......$ 8.00 4on Mining company will exhibit oal
Laa Vegaa Commanotry K. T. No. 4 room house R. R. Ave.
I 9.50 from IU property, located about two
t. Regular conclave secund Tuesday
miles from the Erie and Buckeye
103
of each month.
Visiting
knights
claims. This company has also sunk
Cla-- k.
B.
welcomed.
B.
John
cordially
a abaft to tho depth of 110 feet on its
C, Chaa. Tamme, Rec.
us uougius Avenue.
Dreamer property",
the shaft has
Eastern Star, Regular Communica
been timbered, and in eaulnment tro
SALK-narn- aln
tion second and rourtn Thursday even FOR
In
Aneora'.i
.
arvesiiraaiia
iiiwMv ai'i
td)uu
lags of each month. All visiting broth
I have for sale cheap 196
goats.
hoist, which the company expects to
ers and atatera are cordially Invited.
does
and two bucks, all registered install aoon. The last named
Mra. Julla Webb, worthy
matron:
property
meet Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
stock, twenty-onkids this years, carries principally ellver, the pay
Benedict, See; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
unregistered.
Will, sell the entire atnk In the vein running over 100
J
Tree.
hock or any part. Animals can be ounces to tht ton,
seen at ranch of C. J. Boyd, Las
RED MEN meat In K. of P. hall tht
For price, etc., write, E. B.
Vegas.
Te Welcome Hearst: Colonel W. 8
second and fourth Thursday Bleep
HYDE. Los Ccrrlllos, N. M.
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
Hopewell, chairman of the territorial
has' appointed
30th Breath.
Visiting chiefs always FOR SALE-Ca'- .tlt
and sheep, 2oO democratic committee,
to welcome
the
committee
welcome at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen
following
cows, heifers, steers, l'a, 2's and up;
William Randolph
wald. Sachem, W. U. Hlett. Chlif nf
a lo 1200 ewos. Inquire Gooffrlon Congressman-elec- t
Hearst upon his arrival In the Capital
Records.
ft Destnarala, I'laxa.
9138
City next Wednesday, aays tho New
FOR 8 ALE A eontlo 8hetlnnl .Mexican.
SALE- pony
9 123
Inquire E. Marcotte.
Colonel Hopewell has appointed this
Bargain 7 room house; hot and
committee. Inasmuch as Mr. Hearst
For Pale One of tho choicest
cold water, fine lawn, shade
In the city on new electric la a democrat, and as lie comes to the
and flowering shrubs .. ..2,250.00
loop;
many Iruit trees. Inquire territory with a congrcsslvmnl dclcRa-tloYes, and here Is another bargain
In the Interests of statehood for
Dr. Williams.
almost new, 0 room house In
New Mexico.
gooj location on Third St.', flue
It Is, however, the wish of Co!!"l
r'(Mt S.M.IC (iixw; fc.ii air ftirnnrc
lawn and shade
f I.COO.oo ci tupli-le- ,
with pipes.
lloKcmlml
Hopewell, oud the representative men
Nice tibtue, elahl room
brick Ilros.
in the ri itinera! ic rntil.s In Runt a Ke,
furnace heat, hot and cold water.
ttiul the ciU.i-ii:i- '
retnniKlei-s- take the
in first-- t
Bath lavatory and r!isit. 50ft fron I'OIl
IjhiI In lh. tiMii,l (ilm , tin tiiiUkii1
'
class
condition.
(i1ilrttlitn
hviv
!l
tage In 900 blk on Third street
XUv 1nail rf
Air. 11
ft.i.1
1nP.M
nut.
.
.
.
.
10
Fine. lawn and barn.
l,oon
in!y
jtrsno also appoint a commutes.', ine
il
coiniiiitt ee of
inocrnta belli,; ready
mid willing In HUM! In every way.
iviuurxt- -,
The demiH-rnllcoinrnlttee cotisUu
Wj 'I inHfrlaH Avenue.
HkiiH
.
',t'M m,rt rit-iAra
of
Culnml V. 8. Hopewell, JudKO N
tktr
It It).
..I i...
.)
bit
Mf f..t
rr
mtuAr ftw
t'tn: hite.it
,
vrli, mrf tf ,,(4 1). l.nuKliliti, V. y.
- M.
Kitq., Hon.
l'. ft- at; Ml
A woman K'jiiii; to a (Sumlay k h
f 11.1
f ., TKI
1,
rr n..t
Mureeliiio t!;in Ja, II. N'. Wllcot, Co'nt- v"b'"' P'Mfc. H fun
.U rr. ,
convention r.arrli.s a allf, while one
Carrie a suit
going to a club
A. II till. noli. A. II. Iten'-han- ,
U
, and

Trustee.

ll

If
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Prevents Bright' s Disease and Diabetes

10-S-

FOR RENT.
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Document Blanks
FOR SALE
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i
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Las Vegas Publishing Co.
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Justice of the Peace Blanks.

am

;..

C. tl. Coleman.

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation,

Notes, pqr 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim.
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book, Covers,
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book.
Sheriff's Day Book
,
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with, note tors
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards.
For Sale Cards
Township Plats, larger
Lltho. Mining Stock CenUflcat
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Renoct
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books

Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Quit-clai-

!d

....

General Blanks.

Subpoena
Summons
..
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Orlgln.M
Affidavit In Attachment,
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate.
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate

Attachment

Dond In

Execution

Order to Garnishee to Pay
ijarnlshee Receipt
Atlldavlt In Iieplevln
llond In Iieplevln
Writ of Iieplevln
Appearance 'Pond

I'eace

-

Hond

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Cotnplaint
MitUuius
Appeal Bond
Notice of Atiarhment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.'.
Notice for rublleatlon
-

Venire
Notice of Uarnlsbm't on Txoc
bond
Itidrnmifylng Bond

Appearance Bond. DIa't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff e Offlce
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardlan'a Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Tfrobate Court
Inch
Justice a Docket,
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x11 inch

100 p
200 p

Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (1'ro. to Minors)
liond for Deed
Application for Licensee
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
AQiilavit and llou.l In Auachuiti..
Oriulnal
Allliui: vlt and Writ in Aiinrlni ..J
D.ipliiatd.
Citation
Coiml aide's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrant

Power of Attorney
Bill ot Sale
BUI ot Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'diso and Per. Pr"ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Escrltura Garantltada,
Notice of Protest
Eecritura Sarantiyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta de VenU
Offlce Certificates
Assay
Transfer of Location
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement tor Power ot AtSheep Contracts Partido
torney
-Sheep Contracts Sale
Marriage Certificate
Commitments
to
Peace
Justice
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Court
Troof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavit
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment,'
Corporation
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Opt ton, Real Estate
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Flat
Appointment of Tcnchcr
Non-Mlncr-

Teachers' Certificate
Appointment

of Deputy

Write for

,

Notice of Mining Locations
Froof Unsecured Debt
No. . 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Itoad Petitions
Declaratory

Statements

Complete Price List.

ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas. New Mexico

.

Property Foiaa en Crlmlula.
"The question as to what final disposition is made of money and jewelry

found In the possession of criminals
was frequently asked me when I was
on the force two years ago," said an
of the New York police
force. "As a rule, everything found
upon an arrested criminal which obviously is not his lawful property Is held
In trust, as it were,
by the police for
possible claimants.. If no claimants
purn up the property Is returned to the
criminal on being released from his
Is more common than we may
think, if term of imprisonment, provided the
we define gluttony as eating beyond
the commissioner of
police is perfectly satbody's need of sustenance' and beyond isfied
that the projierty actually does
the stomach's capacity for digestion and
assimilation of food. That is a fair belong to him.
"If the commissioner has reasons to
definition, and it fastens the name glutton on many a person who would resent think otherwise, however, the articles,
the term as an insult. The fact of this often valuable, are held
Indefinitely or
is marked by its consequences
until it is certain that they will never
fluttony
stomach becomes dis be claimed by their
rightful owners,
eased. The popular term for the condition is "weak" stomach. The "weak" when the stuff is finally disposed of
stomach fails in furnishing adequate nu- and the proceeds handed over to benefit one or another of the various
trition for the body, and soon the "weakpolice
ness" spreads from the stomach to other funds.
"There
nre
certain things, however,
organs.
Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical
which the police never return to those
Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other on whom they have been found, such
organs of digestion and nutrition.
It as burglarizing tools, firearms, gamenables the perfect assimilation of food,
bling devices, begging letters
by which alone the health and strength
in fact, that might be used by
of the body is maintained.
"Your medicine helped me so much that T criminals again in their nefarious ocn
cannot praise it too highly," writes Mrs. C. h
cupations."

GLUTTONY

any-thin-

Brooks, of Poland, Androscoggin Co , Me. "The
first ilose I took helped me. I cannot form
how I felt when I toot it j I was
suffering ewry-thin- s
with indigestion, and my stomach
was so
bloated that it seemed
s though it must hurst
My hUBtwnd said he was Roinij for the doctor
but I said if he would get me a bottle of the
Golden Medical Discovery ' I would trv that.
I had not taken it Ion when 1 felt relieved, and
have not had a touch of indigestion or stomach
trouble since. I had been aick for four vfurs.
and less than four bottles cured me. Some
people that knew me liefore I liecan to take the
'Golden Medicil Discovery' tell me that thev
never saw uch a change in anv one, and they
also say they don't see how I can do such
larije
washings as I do now, when 1 had not done a
washing for so long."

Dr. 1'ierce's Pellets cure biliousness.

run.- -

i

r t ii t. r

i

Mlxaed n Trill u

That

liny Late.

Va

When the Switz City division of the
Illinois Central was built it was known
as the Indiana and Illinois Southern.
It was a narrow gauge road, the road
bed was bail, the engines iiml curs
were built on a miniature scale, und.
while there was a scucdiflc, hud a traiu
been on time the fact would have been
regarded ns u miracle. The road was
known us the
On one occasion Joslah MeConnell
desired to go to Svvltz Cily from Sullivan, but missed the train by a minute
or two. The clock at the station show
ed that the train had left Sullivan fhe
minutes ahead of time,, and McConnoll
sued the railroad company for $..0iJ
damages. On a trial of the case it
was proved beyond a doubt that the
train McCnnnMl missed should have
gone the day before and was really
twenty-threhours and
uiin
utes late. Indianapolis News.

fat PrwMmws,
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(Homestead Entry No. S069.)

Manufacturer of

Wagons, Carriage,
kind

THE KEELEY
INSTITUTE,

and Dottier In at)
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While the newspapers are quoting
Russell Sage at 87, Uncle Russell is
Just bullish enough to believe he is
going to 100.

r

Armiliramawt Copper..:,
&Deri:arj Migtir .,
Atchison

"

H. &
B.

t

r.

Chicago A A l ton Com.
0. r' 1
.
Volo. Son..
" " first pM

Never Ask Advice.
you have a cough or cold
don't ask what is good for it and get
some medicine with little or no nerit
and perhaps dangerous. Ask for Foley's Honey and Tar, the greatest throat
and lung remedy, it cures coughs aud
colds quickly. For sale by Depot Drug
store.

LAND SCRIP.
By the use of
land scrip
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence

When

d

thereon.

All you
to do Is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind ; we do the rest By
Honduras Is showing signs of an- reason of trie exnatistlon of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
other revolution.
Now, how
many Is
advancing. We have a small amount
days ago was the last Honduras revyet on hand to sell, that is fully
olution?
We also deal in real estate,
loans and Investments.
A Love Letter
HUGO SEABURG,
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Springer, N. M.
Oilna
Qriroo r.li,l'o t
fllln T1...1.1
ronaer, .mo., writes:, "l sultored with
Homestead Entry No. 7045
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I ueklen s Arnica Salve cured me. It's
Department of the Interior
ine nest baive on eartn. 25c at all
Land office at Santa Fe. N. M
Sent. 14 inna
Those persons who don't like Uncle ,
t"?t.,he . oK
Burner iiuh uieu notice
nnuasBeu case
us
wen
or
nia intention to make final proof In
cultivate
uiisnt
a spirit of resignation. Ho is here to ' support of his claim, and that said
.1
proof will be made hpfnrn thn rr!ntor
stay.
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
-r
9 s
n.. ' "nn ' Pift.
Gained Forty Pounds In Thirty Days.
popepVui i pvrtA
For several months our younger f0
Sw 1
NV
V
lirnlhor linil linon IrnnhUvl tul.h tr,,H. IN th
N.. R. 13 E
... T,VJ bW 14 Soc'
tres. ion.
Ho tried anv-r- nl
ron,Prlfoa
names
the folkiwlnr wltnnHn
but got no benefit from them. We pur- to lie
prove hie continuous residence upon
chased gome of Chamberlain's Stomach
and cultivation of said land, viz:
and Liver Tablets and he commenced
Macario Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
taking them. Inside of thirty days he Dario Chavez
of Gnllsteo
v m.
had gained forty pounds in flesh. He
N. m!:
Leyba
is now fully recovered. We have a jNatividad
V
EnRinas
N.
0
M.
good trade on the Tablets. Holly
M anttri.. rt rvrrcnn
Bros., Merchants. Lung liranc'u, Mo.
Register.
For sale by all druggists,
i.c-e- d
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io. far,
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nail..

Coin.
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heading
K. I Com
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Republic tSteol and Imu..
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ar...
southern
T.c.

Te.
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Pfd
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hand. "I thought at once of all the
Only a Very Few Published.
pain and soreness this would cause
It Is not nossihle for thn nrnnrtotnra
. .,
me he- SavS "flml ....-.v. .I
!;
o - ii .,
Immfidiotal,, niiu jiumiau muio uiau a very tyw ot ine
plied Chamberlain's Pain Balm and oo-- J numerous letters received in praise
laimmuy aueiwaras. to my surprise; of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
it removed all pain and soreness
and Diarrhoea Remedy and telling of its
His the
injured parts were soon healed." remarkable cures. They come from
an
sale by all druggists.
ror
people In every walk In life and from
11
every state in the Union. The followin
"The gods send thread for a web ing from Mr. T. W. Greathouse, of
begun," says Andrew Carnegie, Aui Prattsburg, Ga., speaks for itself: "I
H
would have been dead now but for the
flies for a web well spread.
to
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
tt
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It cured me
tin
or enrome aiarrnoea alter seven years
Da Good
it Pav
A Chicago man has observed
? 8"?"ngV
that,
W4 "Good deeds are better than
For Bale
real estate
a" druggi8ta- deeds-so- me
of the latter are worth-ib- y

,
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p. ptd

O.H.

pfd!....

Warotsri enm
Wabaan ufd
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settler has filed notice
f h'9 Intention to make final nroof In
Sll liruirf
hta
nlnlm nwArt
..t
"
nun .1...
"
''
umi nuiu
Pro wl'l be madetfu,
before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
'owing-name-

Uct. 23. 1903, vis:
MACARIO LEYBA,
for the NW
Sec. 11, T. 11 N., R.
4

13

E.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Natlvldad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
Dario Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.; Nov-ert- o
Enslnas of Galisteo, N. M.; Cres-pfLeyba of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
n

0

h?7

The woman editors should not over- Homestead Entrv No. 6895.
You cannot possibly lose by it." Most! look tnat Btory concerning the man
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
men appreciate a kind word and en who talked himsel to death.
Department of the Interior,
couraee most more than miWnnHai
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
help. There are persons In this com
Broke Into His House.
Sept. 14, 1903.
who
Is hereby given that the folloNotice
munity
S. Le
might? truthfully say:
of Cavendish, Vt., was
"Mr eood friend rtippr" nn a t.n robbed ofQulnn
wing-named
settler has filed notlca
his customary health by In- doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
of his Intention to make final
will rid you of your cold, and there is Dr. King's New Life Pills broke into In support of his claim, and thatproof
said
.
........
.
, ,
.
.
nn doncrop wholavn.
i
was arrested proof will be made before the reslgtcr
imcuiuuuia nis nouse, nis ixoume
,
,
when -von linn thnr" morllnlna it
i
- or receiver at Santa
.i
... i.
Fe, N. M on
iiuw mm
emeu, niey re
ways cures. I know it for It has helped guaranteed to eiiLiiuiy
cure. Z5c at all drug- - Oct. 23, 1903, viz:
me out many a time." Sold by all drug- '
DARIO CHAVEZ,
gists
gists.
for the SVV
Sec. 4, T. 11 N., R. 13
""
E.
. It is learned that the Jate3t Central
names
He
thn following witti
King Edward appears not to have Amerlcnn "rpimintinn" aiarto.i
to
his continuous residence upon
kissed the blarney stone while in Ire- - cause a general got drunk. This Is andprove
cultivation of said land, vis:
land, but perhaps it was becans he a more reasnnablo mum than i.,inv
Macario Levhd nf fiallatnn V M
Natlvldad Leyba of Galisteo, N. m!
didn't need to.
urespm Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
Noverto Enslnas of Galisteo. N. M.
Saves Two From (Vatfe.
Ha
a
Learned
Great
Truth.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
'
little
had an almost
daughter
It is said of John Wesley that he
.
."Our
.
.
i
i.
Register.
or
aiai uacK
wnoopmg cough and once said of Mistress Wesley: "Why
- uo
vaviten
child
same
that
the
you
thing
iand of Armonk. N. Z
.J'y whan nil!,..,...
,
Y. "hut
Homestead Entry No. R019.
,.,
NOTICE FDR PIIRI ir&Tinkl
other remedies failed, we saved her life because once telling Is not
'
.. .
..enough."
with" T)r. Klncr'a Vpw nianva.
rk..
of the Interior,
uu. ,t IS - lniB
game reason mat you Department
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
niece, who had Consumption in an ad- - are
told again and again that
s age, also used this wonder-- berlain's
Sept. 5, 1903.
Cough Remedy cures colds
Notice Is hereby given that the
ful medic ne and today she Is perfectly and
that it counteracts any
grip;
settler has filed notice
Desperate throat and lung'dency of these diseases to result In
of bis Intention to make final proof
d to Dr.:. Kins'a MBar' ni. nn.'
diseases yle
.u.
j
anu
oiiu
ia
ii
ijjai.
jiieusaui
In support of his claim, and that Bald
covery as to no other medicine on ifucuuiuma,
safe to take. For sale by all druggist
proof will be made before Probate
50c and $1.00 bottles guaranteed by
Olerk of San Miguel county at Las
thief
That
wiro was held
Chicago
an druggists.
Trial bottles free.
Vegas, N. M., on Oct. 19th, 1903, viz:
by the nock until the police arrived
PERFECTO PADILI.A
did not need to be told that bis cap- - for the N
Sec. 29, S
NE
SE
The uprising of unpaid veterans In
,
Soc. 20, T. 13 N R. 23 E.
.
,
.
b amine wan nils, iiubn-t;,
.vi
v.
i
Ho
ut
names
the
urtu
hub
vub.iu
uuiruweu
following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
down tfi four nmn and the person who
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE
and
cultivation
of
said land, viz:
darted the story.
A powder to be shaken Into the
Leandro Sena of Las Vegas, N. M.;
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv- Manuel Sena of Las Vegns. N. M.;
Bucklen'a Arn'ca Salve.
ous and damp, and get tired easily. Juan de Ding Padllla of Rlbera, N.
Has world
tnrue fr marvellous If
you bave aching feet, try Allen's M.; Simon Garcia of Chavez, N. M.
'
MANUEL R. OTERO.
cur"s. It v:! isHoi) any other salve, Foot-EasIt rests the feet and
Register.
lotion. rim went or balm for Cuts.! mkA.
ta.h
n
HV
v r M(U BUWHR VOOJi VUIQQ
Corns, Burns, Dolls, Sores, Felons, Ul aching, swollen,
Homestead
blistNo,
4952.
sweating feet,
Entry
cers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sorei, ers and callous spots. Relieves chil
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Skin
Hands,
Chapped
Eruptions;
blains, corns and bunions of all pain Department of the Interior,
for Piles. Cure guaranteed and gives rest and comfort
Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M.,
Try it toOnly 25 cents at all druggists.
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
October i. 1903.
dealers, 25c. Don't accept any subNotice Is hereby given that the
Low Rates From Eastern Points to stitute. Trial package Free. Address wing-named
eettlor lias filed notice
New Mexico.
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
of his Intention to make final proof
The Santa Fe will sell one way seconIn support of bis claim, and that said
d-class
Over la China, the graduate, Instead
colonist tickets from all eastproof will be made before the United
ern points on their line to all points in of stopping fo throw out hlnta as to States Court Commissioner at Las VeNew Mexico, at one half the first class bow the world should run, etarts for gas, N. M., on November 9, 1903, via:
the nearest woods.
one way rate, plus two dollars.
Juan N. Grlego, for the 8W1-- 8E1-This offers an excellent opportunity
SE
SW
Sec. 31, T. 15 N.. R. 22
Confessions of a Priest
for eastern people to visit the western
2 and 3. Sec. 6, T. 14N., R.
Lota
E,
U
T7av
SV.w
Inn
l .1.n,,
- ..'.. j. vi. a, ui itrMl.M
ii nnv, ai
country at a nominal rate, during the writes, "For
12 years I suffered from j 22E.
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, AgL ti i chow jaundice, i consulted a numHe names the following wltnesie to
e .
ber of physicians and tried all sorts prove his continuous residence upon
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
Low Rates To California.
i began the use of Elertrlc Hitters and and cultivation of said land, viz: AnThe Santa Fe will soli second-clasfeel
I am now cured of a disease tonio Grlego of Cabrs, N. M.j Juan
colonist tickets dally from September that that
had me In Its grasp for twelve Ssnclict of Cabra, N. M.; Torlblo San15, to Nov. 30. to all points In Califor- years." If you want a reliable medi- chez of
Cabra, N. M.j Cruz Lucero of
cine for Liver and Kldnnv trrmliln
nia, at rate of $25. W.J.LUCAS,
N. M.
Cabra,
tf
Agent. stomach disorder or general debility!
MANUEL R. OTEHO,
gei rciectrc Hitters, its guaranteed
.

annul t an
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Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Oct. 10. Quotations
CHICAGO,
here today were as follows:
Wheat December, 79
,
May, 79.1-4C- .
- Corn .December,
45
May,
44

December,

Pork
Lard

May, $12.10.
December, $6.60;

38

May,

.38
May, $6.70.

Sb Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Jlo., Oct.

Woo

un- -

Kansa
City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY. Mtf, Oct. 10. Cat
tle unchanged- Natlte steers, $4.15
5.50; Texas And Imllun steers, $1.75
3; Texas cows, $1.5vf;2.15; native
cows and heifers, $1.50fj4; stmkcrs
and feeders, $2.254; Jiulls, $2 4;
calves, $206; wwtern steers, $3.30
-

4.75;

western cow. $1,CC2

8heep--Mutto-

'mri

ns,

.. ,.

i

Chicago Live Stock.
.CHICAGO. Oct. 10. Cattle Market
strong. Good to prime steers, $5.10
5.85; pour to medium,
$3.50 4.75;
Btockerg and Xeeders, $2.254; cows,
$1.4004.60; heifers, $2 5; canners,
$l.E02.5O; bulls, $24.35; calves,
$3.5037.25; Texas fed steen, $2.75&
2.25; western sjreers, $3 4.90.
Good
to choice
Shopp Steady.
wethers, $3.3504; fair to choice mix
western eheep, $2.25
ed, $2.25
native Jambs, $3.50(5.75;
4.25;
'western lambs, $t 25 5.30.

'

j

i

OaU

$2.C0;

$2.90e5.35; range, wethert.
3.23; ewes, $2.253.5C

45.

lambs,
$2.20

,r

Cham-vanee-

d

ten-wel- l.

j

2

'....

4

4

.

In the city. Heeta el
Calls are promptly attended to.

at H.

L. Oooiey'a

v;
E2&S
ft HEW FAST TRAIU
Between St. Lonla and Sanaa City and

OKLAHOMA CITY,

WICHITA,

DEIMISOIM,

SHERMAN,
DALLAS.

4

Tu-ebl- o

1

llrery auble,

FORT WORTH

tnd principal points In Texaa and the South
rent, Thla train la new throughout and Is
nndo tip of the finest equipuimit, provided
rlth ploctrlo llghia and
all other modern
raveling oonveuieaoea. It run via our now
aompleUMl

Red River Division.

Every appliance known to modern car
mlMIng ana railrondlng has been employed
o tlie uutko-u-p
ot this service, luoludiug--

Cafe Observation

Cars

the management of Fred. Harvey.
aa to ratoa and all details of
trip via thi new Mute will bo cheerfully
iirnlnhed, upon application, by any repru
tentative ol the
inilr--r

Full Information

follo-

4

D. & R. G.
System
Santa
Branch

EL

EASTERN
8YS- TEM.
I ii connection
with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line but ween El. PASO,
the GKKAT SOirTHWEST sntl KAN
SAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS,
MEMPHIS ami principal point EAST,
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
PASO-NORT-

o

o

pru

(Homestead Entry No. 7043.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
Sept. 18, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of bis intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on October 27, 1903, viz:
FRANCISCO S. LEY DA,
for the E
of SE
NW
of SE
and lots 1 and 3, Sec. 33, T. 12 N.
R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to provo bis continuous resldencn upen
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Crespin Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
Dario Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.j Natlvldad Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.; Jus-tLeyba, of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
2

4

o

Homestead Entry No. 7042.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Offlco at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Sept

l:fipm..bv.....:niliulo.
Ar..M.. l:0f. urn
ill p m..LT.Tn'n IMi'ilrua. Ar..vo.,..0:Ob m
:H' p m..l,v...Antniilt,
.Ar.ia.... 7 ilfteni

it

S:Wipni..l,v...Alun,iia... Ar.lW .. 8:10am
S:I1J a m. I,r . .. I'uxtiln .. . A r !N7. .. .
:.H7 a rn
J:15ain..Ar.., irnvur.,..l.v 4U4,. 9 80pm
.

.

Trains run dally vxoept "aridity.
Connnctlona with tlie i main line and
branches aa follows:
At Antotiltn for Duranno, Mllverton and all
polntt In tlm fan .luan country.
' At Alumoaa cwlth atanilard
Rauffe) tor La
Votit. i'uiililo, Colorado Hprlniw and Denver
also with narrow Ruiire fur Monte Vista,
l)l
Norte Oroedo and all pnlnta lutho San Lull
valley.'
At Hallda with main Hue (standard 'gauge)
tor an points eaat and wnat Including Lead-vll- le
aud narrow gauga points between Bal-Id- a
and Uraud Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the fold
campa of (Jrlpplu Creole aud Victor.
At l'uublo. Colorado Hnrlnra ami
with all Mlmourl river lines for all Lnlnta
eaat.
For further Information address the under,

EleKant Pullman Siamlard and Tourist Sleepors, Free Reclining Chair
Cars and Day Conches on all trains.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
o
Call on nearest atjont for full Information or address the undersigned.
N.
hanilsouiely Illustrated
booklet descriptive of
CLOUDCROFT,
the Promiier Sitninior Reaort ef the
fionthwest, gend four cent postage to
A. H. BROWN,
General PassonRer AKont,
D.-F-

or

.

,

E.

Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Oct.
23, 1903, viz:
REGINA LEYBA.
for the Lot 4, Soe. 4 T. 11 N., R. 13 E,
Lots 4, 6, SW
SE
Soe. 33, T. 12
N R. 13 E.
lie namos the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Natlvldad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.J
Dario Chavez of Gallstoo, N. M.j
Macario Leyba of Galisteo. N. M.J
Crospln Leyha of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL IL OTKRO,
Register.
follo-

8ytem,

El Paso. Tex.

ilgntnl.

Through paaaengera from Hanta Pa In
tundurd gaugu aletipttrt from Alamosa can
nave tjeriin rtwirved on application.
J. U. lUvivAgent,
."Mi.nf.alPA

K.

HooFia.

MM

Q. p. A

Dnnvnr. Colo

CLOUDCEOIf
mcKOOr dARDDTi
vAi
tocATtn at TietrMMT oXl.'
aooo ran ajmvx
ri -

.

4 JL

I The Best

14, 1903.
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I

Our Pride's in
Our Printing.
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JOD ROOMS

j

thajns
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nkare3T
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follo-
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Weekly Bank Statement
Regulars increased $2,C39,C25.
Regulars less United States Increased, $2,fi54,750.
'
Loans Increased $198.400.
Increased
$3.58.",30O.
Specie
Lcgals decreased $845,500.
Deposit Increased $4,000,700.
Circulation Increased 40,100.

Office

.

.w.

j

4

New oYrk

"

trains.

follo-

2

v,j

... ,.'
...

Cora
pfQ

' Sept. 29. 1903.
'
Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
setler has filed notice ef
his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fi.N.M., on Nov.
9. liioa, viz:
MIGUEL FLOKES
for the W
See. 23, and
of SIC1-Wl-NE
Sec. 26. T. 12 N., R. 12 E.
uarmtvau
'lie names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence un Mo. t Pat. rnv t:4 p. a. Pop f.lOp. m.
ion and cultivation of said land, viz: t I I'aaa. rrlv 1:J a. m. Dap. Ii40 a. m.
No. , the llalU'd, on VtVntcdttyr anrlKator- Apoionio Chavejs, of Galisteo, N. M.!
:vj a, ru dtparta 4;0a. m.
fiaya, arr v
Jose Leon Madrll, of Galisteo, N. !.;
waT anuau.
Asnplto Sena, of Galisteo, N. M.;
IS M p m. Dep
u i f aw, arm
i.so f .
Natlvldad Leyha. of Galisteo. N. M.
t Pu. rriv 5::a v. in. " (1:40
i.
MANUEL It. OTERO.
Nn.J, the OallforuU limluii, Mnudaya and
9133
Register.
Tliuriiiluya. nrrtvea 3:40 a. m., detiarta
!:5 a. m.
Homestead Kntrv No. 4904.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Santa Fe Limited.
Department of the Interior,
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
with dining aud observation care.
Sept. 5, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chilowing-namesettler has filed notice cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
of his Intention to make final proof In
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
support of his claim, and that said
S a Pullman sleeper Is added at TriniU.
proof will be made before
Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. dad for Denver.
Arrives La Junta
M., on Oct.. l'Jth, V.I03, viz:
10:20 p. ra., connecting for Denver,
FKRNANPO QU1NTANA.
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
for the Ti
NW
NW
SW
Soc. 9, SI3
NE
Sec. 8, T. 13 N La Junta 3:10 a. m arriving at
6 a. m.. Colorado Springs 6:35
11. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses a. m., Denver 9:16 a. m. This tratn
to prove his continuous residence upon does local work from Las
Vegas to
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Juan Garcia y Gonzales of Cabra. Raton.
No. '8 carries both standard and
N. M.; Manuel Rlbera of San Miguel,
N. M.; Ramon Vigil of Vlllnnnova. N. tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
M.: Jesus Ma. Qulntnna of Las Vegas, tind
Chicago, Arrives La Junta 10;30
N. M.
a. m. Connection for Denver, ColoMANUEL, R. OTERO,
Iteglstor, rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
Junta 12:30 p. m.. Denver p. m.
Homestead Entrv No. 5341.
No. 1 Has both standard and tourNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ist
Bleepers for Southern California
Department of the Interior,
points.
Land OfTiee at Santa Fo, N. M.,
No. 7 Has both standard and tour
Sept, 14. 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the
iRt sleeporr
to Northern California
wing-named
settler has filed notice pulnts. Also th.'OHeh standard
sleeper
of his intention to make final proof in
for El Taso. Connection for El Paso,
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before the register Doming, Silver City and all point in
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
Oct. 23, 1903. viz:
Arizona.
N ATI VI DAD LEYBA,
for the SB
Sec. 4, T. 11 N., R. 13
E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
Fe
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Noverto Enslnas of Galisteo, N. M.;
Time Table No. 71.
Dario Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.
l&ffwtlm Wednmirluv April t. 1003.1
Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.; Crea-pi- n
SANT Slump
Leyha of Galisteo, N. M.
WIST BorilD
MANUEL R. OTERO.
:Mein..Lv..,.HantPe..Ar..
Register. ll:ll
SidO
ni..l.v...RMnmils..Ar..M.... 6:nm

...hack i.vr...
Ban Hack Service

Santa Fe Time Table.

FOUNTAIN SQUARf

Mew lorn swiei uui.tmlnn
ILefullutriii,:
re
e
fifty-fiv- e
liy Levy Brtw..
;h
flKii Hoard of Trade) rooms 2 (members
and 4 tir.x-eir BUvk, (tjoio Hmne&O. LaaVeru Ptemr
Homestead Entrv No. 53rt0.
Jill,, over their
French assassins are now close riprivate wlw from New Ran
arid Ooiora-l"
a Ten Penny Nail Through His
Sprlnt-H- ;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
coi rt it
vals of the French duelists in bloud- 'dent '''K
of t)o Hrmsof Jxgnn
Krvan N V
nana
Department of the Interior,
iidCLiciMra pwruber New York stock
While oneninc a box. J. C. Mount nf thirstiness. They hurl the deadly to- Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M.,
and OhlciiKO Heard of Trii'le, and Win.
A. Oils & Co.. Hankera and Hroker.
Three
Mile
Y.t
'mato.
N.
ran
ten
a
Ijiilriraur
Bay,
penSept. 14, 1903.
iLrlr-.s- '
Notice Is hereby ctvnn that fhn fr.1.
ny nan through the fleshy part of his
Uescrlutl'iu
Oloa.

cn

Rll O DEO0

DAN

.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department, ct. the. Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

A. 0. SOHMIDT

.8nooesMt,to

udNwratthinia.

Strictly

LonnizEN

,

s

by all druggists.

Only

COc.

NM1

.

Register.

4

mt 4iiibb-.- ii
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Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Scenic Line of the World

iiu.iij

Reduced Rates
Denver, daily to Oct. IS

Colorado Spring), daily to Oct.
Pueblo, daily to Oct IS
Denver,

Oct

..

$

IS.,,

1 8. 1
1

0

ti. 1 0

1 .'(. I

()

1 4.O."

IS, only

Albuquerque, Oct. II, 12. 13
4.Mi
San rrinciico, Oct. 0 to lg, Incluilve 4."AH)
Lot Angelc, Oct 9 to 18, incluiive. . 40.HO
Polnli In Indian end Welters Ohio,
Sept. I, I, IS end Oct. 6, only

Fare mitl

J.

LUCA.S.

I

p
jg

j

I
The most direot line from New Mexioo to all the
principal elites
mining camp and aKrloulturitl dlstrloU la
Colorado, Uuh, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waatiinfr.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally extwpt Sunday, making oonnecilotn with all through j
east and west bonnd trnins.
1
All Through Tralna carry thn litest
pattern Pullman BUndard
a.i'i uruinary sleeping cars, chair oars and perfect system of
Dining cars, sendee a la carte.

Pullman resnrratlona made by telegraph upon
application. For
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to

J.B.DAVIS.

berjl

Aenl.

j

S

S

Ont-Tli- lrtl

Above art ill round-triralei with
Imili. Cell ( ticket oifire lor deUlli.

W.

The)

()

Kail0r.Ailai'

S. K. HOOPER
General Paaanr an4 Tloka
Aitt, Danvar. Celo.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC OCTOBER 10,
a vocal solo by Mr. Vaeth of the
Delicious refreshments of
Normal.
and cake were servpunch.
ed.

and

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
It's getting

Read Ludwlg

cold.

advertisement

L Annijo, a section laborer of
wae discharged from Uie
this morning.

m

THE SOCIAL

.

Shoe-make- r,

Federation Party.
The Woman's Federation of Las
Vegas is composed of a goodly num
ber of the most enterprising and es
timable ladles of tho city. During its
short life the society has accomplished much for tho welfare of the city.
The Federation Is many sided. Last
Tuesday night, the social sldo had: an
Inning and a right merry and brilliant
Inning it was. Tho members entereuchtire
tained tho public at a
hall.
Rosenthal
at
and
dance
parly
The crowd was large, the rnuBlc for
the duncers was superb and the light
hearted devotees of the graceful goddess Terpsichore tripped , tho mazy
measures of tho waits or romped
through tho lively two step, while the
more sedate contested for the handsome prize offered as rewards for
success at cards. Mrs. E. L. lirowne
won, the lady's first prize, an elegant
belt pin, donated by R. J. Taupert,
First honor to gentleman went to Dr.
II. J. Mueller, who was further
a carved leather card case
Doll.
I'hll
given by
The second prlzo for ladles, a handsome Lewellza vaso went to Mra. 8.
C. Long. Alderman H. S. Van Petten
received a flno pair of silk suspenders
presented by M. Oroenberger for coming seojuid among Iho gentlemen. The
lady's consolation went to Mrs, W. P.
Chapman. It was a serviceable purse,
the gift of Henry Levy & Ilro. W. B.
consolaMlett won the gentleman's
tion, a book given by E. 0. Murpney.

At the ladies' game at Dllts' bowling alley yesterday afternoon Miss
Bucher made the highest score, 103.
Real Estate Agent W. 8. Moore has
sold the residence of Mrs. Welsse,
on Lincoln avenue, to J. Kenestrlck.
Mrs. W. J. Davis, a sister of Will
Wood, brought her children in from
Mineral Hill this morning to see the

circus.'
fair
The weather' man predicts
The
weather tonight and Sunday,
temperature for yesterday varied from
to

88

This aftornon The Optic shipped five
eacks of good looking Ban Miguel
county ore to Albuquerque, where It
'
will bo dinplayed at the fair.
Evidently the circus ta an event In
the city. Unon the front duors of
merchants may be seen tho log'
end: "Closed; open at 8 p. m."
sev-era-

J. Murray of Albu
ill at the Ban A Fo hospital

Conductor

left the city Wednesday evening for
San Francisco, where they will make
their home. The popularity In which
the family Is held, was attested by
the large crowd that was at the depot
to say farewell. Mr. Hamblln will
follow later.

-

30.

A.

querque Is
with malarial fever. 1IU friends will
bo pleased to learn that ho Is gutting
along well.

corrals and
Ilfeld's commodious
camp rooms wore all filled to overflowing today by the countrymen from far
and near, who came In with their
families to see the great circus.

Fraternal Union.
Some of the church notices came In
A delightful reception was tendered
late this aftornon, and mmio of them
tho Fraternal Union of America to
didn't como at all. It Isn't possible by
District
Organizer P. J- Dempsey and
that the mlnlstors were so much In wlfo on
evening at the homo
Tuesday
terested In the circus as to forget their
of Mrs. Blandish on Fifth street. Tho
announcements.
spacious parlors, hall and dining
room were tastefully decorated with
exhion
The B. & M. company has
bition today some rattling good look- festoonsofaiitumn leaves and bouquets
ins ucache. raised at Canyon Lar of sweet peas. An Informal program
was rendered, MIbs Rodkey favoring
go, below tho mesa. Sumo of thorn
the
gwsHls with several beautiful vocal
ounces.
They
weigh as much as twelve
solos and Mrs. Hurts with Instrumenwere raised by Manuel Chavos.
tal music of a high order.
National bank lias
The First
Progressive onehro and croklnole
'
brought suit against M. M. MfcSehoolur were entered Into with 'zest by the
rewhich delicious
note
after
to
on
many present,
a promissory
and wife
cover Judgment in the sum of 12,222 refreshments were served, consisting
and to foreclose a mortgage deed and of peaches, lee cream, assorted homo- chattel mortgage given to sccuro said made cake and coffee. At midnight
the departing guests began to thank
note. the charming hostess for an unusually
'
of La Pension pleasant evening.
The new dinlug-roorBack
been
baa
nearly complected.
Card Party.
stairs have beetl constructed and the
event of the week
most
A
preenjoyable
been
has
room
that
big sunny
wa the card party given by Mrs. P
Pension
La
use
of
for
the
pared
afternoon
guests presents a very pretty ap- C. Carpenter Thursday
was played, with the
pearance. The work was done by J. Six hand euchre
test characteristic of that popular
V. Consaul.
game. The first prlie, a beautiful
lu plate, was awarded to Mrs.
Uyron
received
has
Hfold
W.
Ludwlg
Btructlons from the department of the Mills. Mrs. H. O. Head was prestntotl
kocInterior to remove tho fixtures from with a wedgwood plaque for the
the west side postofllee and pack them ond largest score, aud Mrs. Ldwardof
was given a pretty box
up for shipment to Clayton, N. M., Sporleder
where they will, be InstalloJ In the stationery as a consolation. Tho re
consisted of salad sand
new office of the flourishing county freshment
wiches, cako and coffee.
oat of Union county.
-

5

aectlow to facilitate .the f ork.; Meet-lagwill" be bold every - Thursday
Jee- sveuing from I to

-

--

710 DUUQLA.S AVE.
k

We

that you

BtaJ

We offer this week:
One Lot
n
Mercerized and
Cloth Waists

OXFORD
WAISTS

V

.1

Ce-cilia-

$2

$1.25

OO

Otlicf styles too numerous to mention
but equally (iieap. tlivc us a call.

BACHARACH BROS.
STYLE

Opposite Ca&tanoda Hotel.

STYLE 850.

8S1

MM

light wclifht fo't. foxliifr .id tip olj A llturhar boot with patent tip. Theuppur
dial patent It Id: liinf dull tilai'k kid: sole, isof bright kid; sole light and flexible; Its
A

Mirlit and ilexllilf . ro miliil

Miss McTlghe, sister of Mrs. Dillon
this city, accompanied by the Misses
Rico of Little Rock, Ark., who have
been the guests of Mrs. Dillon, left
Thursday for their homes. The young
ladles have spent threo delightful
months In the west.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew mills got
away this afternoon tor tneir vacation in California. ".

Bones

of

style.

ht'l,

The
'
Re&son
Why

f

bhoes

f

LV

the Foot e.re Used

Attorney Herbert S. Reynolds of Al
buquerque, was a visitor in the city
this woek.

Judge W. It. Tope, recently appoint
ed to the supreme court bench of the
territory, was a Las Vegna visitor last
Thursday.

erior
others

the Last for the Shoe

&a

Opening of a New Department

Offer
Special
or
WORTH
$10.00

BLUE TRADING STAMPSon
MIOKS
OrioliiT 17th

ILFELD'S,

Fast Color
EYELETS

made of

r'i Mm

IS NOW SO POPULAR

LEATHER,

EXCLVSIVE AGENCY.
Mall otdefs promptly filled

never wood

I

You will find Kindergarten Beads, Looms
for Beaded Belts. All kinds of Chains
and Belts made from Beads. A full line
of Venetian Beads

YOUR
Appe

l urn

An
New shades and styles,
early inspection will get you the
All the Designs gaiment you need.

i

PARTY.
Every detail that is known to the
tnilormun's art is tastefully evident in
every garment. Suits range in price

Merry Crew Swoop Down
and Mrs. Earnest Mackel Last

La-

Long Jackets

TOPS

k

mm

Upon Mr.

Just opened a new line of
dies'

PILLOW

hand-tailore- d

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
and
Stein-Bloc-

the new line of

Be sure and see

will be beyond criticism if
you are clothed lu tlio su-

perb

'.'

AS THE BEAD CRAZE

All Heels

THE 'PLAZA.

that never
turn brassy

'.':

"

taiif.

It is Unifue and

.

or

purchased

D'

'with every pair of DOKOTHY
bufurii

Misses II. Krause and Lillian Cole
man, attractive young Las Vegas ladles, left during the week for Hal'lmore, Md., to attend college.

PEOPLE'S STORE
REICH

a COMPANY;

from

Night

$12 to $25

company headed hy Mrs.
Chas. Coo and Mrs.
Mrs.
Maloney.
Overcoats
HutSchilW
Williamson, sprung a most enjoyable
Mirx
if
Err
Mrs.
Mr.
and
upon
surprise party
Hand Tailored
est Mackel at their home last nlRbt.
No Inkling of (he Intention of the
...
Mr. and
perpertratora leaked out.
If you really want to be well dressed you must wsar one of these famous We
Mrs, Mackel were, however, equal to makes.
the occasion and had a warm welcome
Call and let us show you, A fit is guaranteed, mid we are ready to prove
ready for the company. Thore was It to you anytime you wlll'call.
something else that appeared latter on
In the shape of savory viands which
appealed to alt tastes.
A happy evening soon sped away.
Genius was honored, music received
Its acclaim, merry quip and hadlnaso
paused back and forth, games were
played and otherwise were the guests
well entertained. Among tho members of the party, In addition to the
unsuspecting, but willing hosts, were
pi
Mr. and Mrs. rhrlg. Mr. and Mrs.
Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Mnloney, Mes
dames A. Qululey, Long, J. A. Lynn,
C. It. 'Iirown. Coo, Chambers, Lump- kins, Ensign,
A merry

n

October Bargains
ARE MARVELOUS

$10 to $25

L0TI1IA0

THE BOSTON

nave

i

USl

receiveuj a new
.

imc ui(

Black Satine Waists. 85, and $1.50
Fur Scarfs at - $2.50 and $3.00

mm

.II

Interesting features.

j.i.

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 AND $2.25

mm

7Z

a.

THAT WILL SELL ON SIGHT AT

HOUSE

A Joint meeting of tho Sunshine
and Do Thlnua club will he held In
tho Unptlst church Monday evening
A short address will be given by ihe
Itev. K. C. Ward and there will be other

uJ-io-u- ie

FLANNEL WAISTS

M, GREENBERGER,

frfm

La. dies' Capes

$1.75, $2.00, $3.00, $7.50
A

AND

$8.50

beautiful line of Children's JACKETS
from 4 to H years at

I.M,
2.oo,

:.50,
A new

2.a,
line of

1.7V
,

$i.r,o,

H2.r,o.

4..

ii.K.-i;

lmlies' JACKETS
$5.."M," $ fl.7S,

suerb

$'-'.-7.-.

$7.00,

$00,

rids to
MONEY INDER LOCK AND KEY

iiiliniliir?

OaK Stoves.

IP YOU

WANT THE VERY, NICEST

WORK, SEND TO I'S.

kt home or In the office Mty
fp place. Hut It is not.
destroyed t flrf or tnken I
dviMimird with '

Baseburners,
Iliglieit

Prices,
We are very particular that
all the work we send out is

at
'

named articles arc all of the latest styles. Cbooe while
- no time like now for buying.
fresh
are
they

ifrTlio alove

Wood Heaters,

done just right.

Yard

pit

New Dress Goods Just Arrived.

One Lot

A very charming affair, the recep
tion given by the Ladles' Guild of bt
Paul's Episcopal church, provod to bo Whe
It was given Thursday evening. There
was a large attendance and everybody
was admirably entertained.
Among
tho participants In the literary and
musical program were Mrs, L. T.
Laldley and Mr. Vaeth. Light refresh
(5
ments were served.

Band concert and trolley
morrow.

see a duplicate.

40c, 50c and 65c

PRICES

178

Sxv

Styles

EXCLUSIVE PATH RNS
never
and

4.

SURPRISE

1XT6

One of a pattern, in all the Latest
and Weaves. Don't forget these are

The Price is Only $3.00 a Pair
m

Vegas people are Inter
Many
ested In the announcement of the cn
gngemeut of Miss llennlo Krause, an
accomplished young lady of Baltimore,
to Mr, David Rosenwald of this city
The wedding will occur early this
winter. After an extended honeymoon
tour, Mr, and Mrs. Rosenwald will
como to Las Vegas to make their
home.

have received our assortment of

ree-- Ten

The correct styles lor Fall and Winter
are now for sale in our shoe department.
Twenty-fiv- e
styles to select from. , All
sizes and widths.

,

,

.ixsssss

The Faultless Fitting Shoe for Women
The Ideal of High Grade Footwear

Jr.

Mrs. Friedman Entertains.
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Myer Fried
man was the. boattMS at a delightful
card party. Tho cntertalument con
stated of the ever popular
euchre. The first prlzo, a half doxon
beautiful hand painted
plates, was
won by Mra. Sellers. Mrs. Mennet
carried away the second prlxo, a cut
and Mrs. Jake Oraaf
glass
mustard spoon
a
awarded
stiver
wai
son
Rhoteo Jones, the
as
consolation prim. Refreshment
a
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Joues of Kiev were
served, consisting of
nih streeet. died at 6 o'clock last
coffee.
and
night of heart failure and dropsy,
The father, who Is a plumber, at pres
Mrs. Kelly Receives.
ent employed In Denver, arrived on Wednesday evening Mr
II. W
dlJ '
this afternoon's 'raln
Kelly gave a charming reception to
uncle of the lad. The remains will the Attar society of the Church of
tin taken for burial to Denver, tho the Immaculate Conception, In honor
former home of the family.
The spacious
of Its anutvorsary.
rooms of the Kelly homo were beau
In
tho
James Anderson, an employe
tifully decorated with ferns and tweet
Santa Ft storehouse, was operated on
D(s. Tho number of guoita was
refor
the
yesterday at the hospital
large and the affair was unusually en
moval of shot from thd shoulder and
Joyable.
rewere
chest. Over a duxen shot
Mrs. Kelly was assisted In roceiv
moved. Over a year ago, while out
Ing by McsdAinoa Dillon, Nol'in, Hon
was
Injured
bunting near Topeka, he
drli l.mm, Frank Manzanarcs, Jr., Con
by the accidental discharge of a shot- don. Hastier and Clements.
Among
no
trouble
him
gun. The wound gave
the musical number were piano selecuntil a short time ago, when It betions by Miss Katie Stapp and Miss
came painful and necessitated an
Dillon, a French horn solo and a vocal
solo by Father rouget, a violin olo
A number of Las Vegas young men
gathered at the home tit Secretary J.
F. Kates last night and formed New
Mexico's first Y. M. C A. DIM clans.
Karl Lebmann wat elected class secretary. A very fine course of study
Any young man
will be followed.
who withes to take advantage of the
4p
.
......iM.t f ,t Itttfwl
winter s course i rtMi-"- -IsH
At
In his name to Mr. Kates.
wa
R i
night's meeting the syllabus
the Hlble being divided Inm

"

tsjHwTWAOC

Much Interest was felt In socle'y
circles in Las Vegas, when in tho early
part of the week over the announce
of Miss
ment of the engagement
Martha Louise Illackwell to Mr. Stuart
Nelson Aldrlch. son of the United
States senator from Rhode Island
Miss Illackwell, daughter of Hon. A,
M. Illackwell, for many years a res!
dent of.thls city, spent her girlhood
here and numbers her friends by the
hundred. The family homo is now In
St. I mis. where. Mr. Illackwell is the
head of a big book and publishing com
Miss lilackwell's fiance
iiuiiv.
wealthy and highly cultured and
brother-in-laof John D, Rockefeller,

a

J. H. lllnsel, who separated from
his pretty young wife seven or eight
months ago, has made up the difference, and the young couple are once
mors living happily together. Mr.
lllnsel U barkeeper at the Arcade
Club saloon. It Is a matter of congratulation among the friends of Mr.
nt Mrs. lllnsel that matters have
eventuated so nicely.

and children

Mrs. E. L. Hamblln

his-pita- !

Welcome Tidings !

Quality

Pon-iibl- e

Lowest Carload Prices.

IMnz.1

$1.501(1 $33.00

All Hester

LLUWIU Win,

urtLu.

,

&

Savings Hank

It Is allutt-iKifeitnJesn tw uwd lijr (hiowner anjntlii.rr. suit at sny time by dritwluft
cbtKjut1 on u tor Hk amouiil required.

FRKK

I Bridge Street
Hardware Store
I...

Trust

t
V

?i

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
.

JsrriHKOM KilTHOI.M. I'rwWfni,
Hkhmas D. Mvbr. VU'e-I'mHALLtT ItATKOLtM.
"

LAS VCQAJ
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M

ornou

National Sim
land Brand Ave..
tOofm
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